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H omecoming ’96
Seniors 
vie for 
honors

Sbc seniors will vie for king 
and queen honors this week 
as Brackett High School cel
ebrates its annual homecom
ing.

Festivities begin Thursday 
evening with a bonfire at tte  
track field beginning at 8. The 
annual parade and downtown 
pep-rally is slated for 2:30 on 
Friday afternoon.

This year’s homecoming 
king and queen will be 
crowned prior to the Tigers’ 
7:30 contest against the Cen
ter Point Panthers. Ceremo
nies are scheduled to begin at 
6:30.

Candidates for homecom
ing queen this year are Chica 
Garza, Lindy La Mascus and 
Zandra Negrete.

Garza has participated in 
cheerleading, volleyball, bas
ketball and softball. She is a 
member of the National Hon
ors Society and Brackett’s 
Athletic Academic Team.

■ See SIX/Page 4

Brackett seniors riiow th d r school spirit by dressing up on hippie
day Tuesday. Vying for homecoming queen honors Friday will 
be, sitting, from left: Lindy La Mascus, Chica Garza and Zandra 
Negrete. King candidates are, standing: Ramon De Leon, Beau 
Smallwood and David Melancon. Photo by J.J. Guidry

Officials to move 
Cline checkpoint 
to Uvalde Connty
By J.J. Guidry
News Editor

Plans are underway to move the U.S. Border 
Patrol’s checkpoint at Cline into Uvalde County, 
officials said.

Lisa Casey, public affairs specialist with the 
Border Patrol, said there wasn’t enough room to 
expand the current checkpoint, which is located in 
Kinney County.

“A couple of years ago, the operational over
sight switched over to the Uvalde station, and that 
was to allow the Brackettville agents to concentrate 
more on their line here, which is increased in traf
fic,” Casey said.

“The current site has been inedaquate in terms 
of space availability. They need to expand the site 
and there is no land available at the location that 
it’s currently at to do any expansion there.”

Uvalde County Sheriff Beaumont Watkins used 
$5,000 in forfeimre funds to purchase 10 acres of 
land for the new station, which is expected to be in 
operation during 1997.

“The Sheriffs Department in Uvalde County was 
able to furnish the land neccessary for an adequate 
checkpoint, and their site meets the needs best be
cause it allows them to cover the escape routes that 
circumvent the Cline station,” Casey said.

The Border Patrol will soon clear the land. The 
federal government will then build the checkpoint 
on the property, which will be leased from Uvalde 
County.

""T h e  b a a n
i n a i i a q u a t a  in  t a f f n s  o f  $ p a c o  a v a i l 
a b i l i ty ,  T h e y  n a e d  t o  e x p a n d  t h e  
B ite  a n d  t h e r e  la  n o  la n d  a v a i la b le  
a t  t h e  l o c a t io n  t h a t  I t ' s  c u r r e n t ly  
a t  t o  d o  a n y  e x p a n s i o n  th e r e ,* ' 

i l s a  C ^ e V r  U .S ,  B o r d e r  P a t r o l

Sheriff L.K. “Buddy” Burgess said the closing 
of the checkpoint at Cline will have little effect on 
Kinney County.

“I don’t think the checkpoint will affect us that 
bad,” he said. “We get some misdemeanor cases.

“We don’t get that much from the checkpoint, 
but the (narcotics) task force might get some,” Bur
gess added.

Uvalde County purchased the land on U.S. High
way 90 from Vanco Trusts of McAllen.

Watkins told the Uvalde Leader-News that he 
believed moving the checkpoint into Uvalde County 
would help snare more drunk drivers and other of
fenders.

“It’s just logical that the checkpoint be located 
in our county,” Watkins said. “It will be a big im
provement over the current situation.

“This will be a permanent station located com
pletely off the highway. Since it is completely off 
the road, it will be much safer for members of the 
Border Patrol.”

Fort Clark Days begin Friday
FORT CLARK SPRINGS - Continuing the 

celebration of its dual anniversary year. Fort 
Clark Springs Association will host its annual 
“Fort Clark Days” Friday through Sunday.

Against the backdrop of America’s best pri
vately preserved frontier fort, a host of ac
tivities and attractions will help mark the 50th 
year since Fort Clark passed from govern
ment to private ownership and the 25th year 
of the Fort Clark Springs Association, which 
now operates the grounds as a gated leisure 
living and recreation community.

Opening Friday evening, the Hospitality 
Hall in the former U.S. Army Service Club 
will provide visitors with food and drink, a 
place to relax, and information about the mul
titude of activities set for Fort Clark Days.
: To kick things off on Saturday morning, 
there will be a unique event for the athleti
cally challenged, beginning at 8 at the swim 
park.

This year will mark the first-ever Fort Clark 
Days Wimpathon. Swim, bike and run your

self into the record books on a not-so-diffi- 
cult course.

Swim, float or walk on the bottom for two 
laps in the third largest spring fed pool in 
Texas. Then, strike out on your bike, golf 
cart or other wheeled vehicle (no cars) over a 
scenic five-mile course, ending back at the 
pool for the final leg - a two-mile run, jog, 
walk or crawl route through the Historic Dis
trict, along Las Moras creek nature trail, back 
to the pool for the finish.

Prizes will be awarded to the best and worst 
according to age group.

An entry fee of $7 prior to race day, or 
$10 on race day gets you a T-shirt and a guar
anteed fun time.

All other activities open at 10 a.m. on Sat
urday with a multitude of enjoyable experi
ences for young and old alike.

The massive stone Commissary building 
will be the site of the Red Garter Saloon, fea
turing continuous entertainment, food and 
spirits.

In and around the Old Guardhouse Mu
seum will be living history demonstrations re
counting the cavalrymen who served at Fort 
Clark.

Craft and food booths will line the porches' 
of former cavalry barracks and local organi
zations will hold many creative competitions.

Entertainers from Alamo Village will be 
perform live throughout the day at the 
“Butcher Shop” outdoor stage.

A featured performance by the Vision 
Quest Buffalo Soldiers will highlight the af
ternoon.

Walking tours of the Fort Clark National 
Register Historic District, including tours of 
several Recorded Texas Historic Landmark 
Homes, will be another afternoon activity.

Saturday night will showcase ah encore per
formance of “The Glory Road” at the Old 
Quarry Amphitheater and a street dance at 
the Commissary.

■ See FORT CLARK/Page 3

Commissioners meet 
in a special session

The Kinney County Com
missioner Court met for a spe
cial meeting on Monday after
noon.

Com m issioners Freddie 
Frerich and Paul O’Rourke 
were present at the meeting, 
along with County Judge 
Tommy Seargeant. Joe 
M ontalvo and Cordelia 
Mendeke were absent.

The court unanimously voted 
to hire Elia Garcia as the County 
Judge’s secretary.

The commissioners agreed to 
extend the County Attorney’s 
secretary’s hours to 32 a week.

The court also approved pay
ing for an additional 16 hours a 
week for employees in the 
County and District Clerk’s of

fice during early voting, which 
will last from Oct. 16 to Nov. 
1. The County Clerk’s office 
will be open Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to noon and 1-5 
p.m. for early voting.

The commissioners agreed to 
pay $5 an hour for election 
workers in all four precincts for 
the Nov. 5, general election.

The court discussed a lotto 
resolution but took no aaion, 
deferring action until the 
Tuesday’s regular meeting.

The resolution calls for a 
portion of lottery sales to be 
returned to the county were the 
tickets w ere sold. Judge 
Seargeant said that $685,000 in 
lottery tickets were bought in 
Kinney County in the last year.

INSIDE
■ Joe Townsend

Strength and stamina for teach
ers has been so eroded by politi
cians, judges and irresponsible par
ents it’s a wonder there are still 
’people who will man the profession. 
Opinion/Page 2

■ Haby gives speech
H^den Haby talked to the Ro

tary Club last Thursday about the 
angor%goat industry. He has been 
involved in the business almost all 
of his life.
Community/Page 3

■ Tigers battle Pirates
The Brackett Tigers and the 

Center Point Pirates will battle 
Friday night at 7:30 in the District 
30-2A opener for both teams. 
Sports/Page 5
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Hobbs film s video at Alamo V illage
ALAMO VILLAGE - Tejano 

star Gary Hobbs was at 
Brackettville’s famed movie set 
Tuesday recording a video for his 
upcoming release “Corazon 
Ardiente.”

“Corazon Ardiente” is the sec
ond single off of H obbs’ 
“Ardiente” album, released by 
EMI Capitol Records. The first 
release off of the album, 
“Buscando Un Amor,” is in its 
fourth week at No. 1 on the Bill
board Latin charts.

“‘Buscando Un Amor’ was 
something that we geared for our 
Tejano base, for our friends in 
Texas,” Hobbs said.

“On the last two or three al
bums, we have been very fortu
nate to release some material that 
has gone from the east to west 
coast, from Miami to California. 
We expect big things from 
‘Corazon Ardiente.’”

Hobbs enjoyed so much suc
cess with his first video, “Te Vas 
A Acordan,” he brought back the 
same director, Robert Lopez, for 
the “Corazon Ardiente” project.

“‘Te Vas A Acordan’ was one 
of the very first songs that charted

for us, and it was at No. 1 for 
eight consecutive weeks,” Hobbs 
said. “That year, the only song 
that beat us out for song of the 
year was a song by Selena.

“Robert really opened a lot of 
doors for us,” Hobbs said. “I re
member when that came out, it 
was instantly played on all of the 
Latin chatmels from the east coast 
to the west coast.

“Robert was the choice, hands 
down, to direct this new video, 
and it’s coming out real nice.”

In the new video, Hobbs is also 
the same leading lady from “Te 
Vas A Acordan, Marie Del Rio 
Schuessler.

“We were really pleased with 
“Te Vas A A cordan,” using 
Marie as our model,” Hobbs said. 
“When the script came out for 
“Corazon Ardiente,” it was al
most a gimme that we had to use 
Marie to get the same chemistry 
and electricity that we had with 
‘Te Vas A Acordan.’”

Hobbs completed all of his 
scenes in the video on Tuesday at 
different locations at Alamo Vil
lage.

“Basically, I’m singing along 
and walking at different parts of 
the Alamo,” he said. “I also did 
some scenes today with Marie.” 

Hobbs said this was his first 
visit to Alamo Village.

“I live in Eagle Pass, just 40 
miles away, and I have only been 
to Brackettville on one occassion 
at Fort Clark. I’ve never had the 
pleasure to be here at Alamo Vil
lage. It’s great.

“Everybody knows Alamo Vil
lage. Being from Eagle Pass, I 
have always heard about the dif
ferent events and festivals that are 
here. There’s so many localities 
here, it’s amazing.”

Alamo Village was created in 
1959 when James T. “Happy” 
Shahan convinced John Wayne to 
come to Brackettville to make his 
epic film, “The Alamo.”

Shahan passed away Jan. 30, 
after a long bout with cancer.

Virginia Shahan, Happy’s wife 
of 57 years, said she was excited 
to have Hobbs at Alamo Village.

“Baby, I love it. That’s the only 
thing I can say. It’s neat to know 
that the projects will continue even 
with Happy gone.”

Tejano singer Gary Hobbs, left, and actress M arie Del Rio
Schuessler, center, get some pointers from director Robert Lopez 
during the film in g  of Hobbs’ latest video Tuesday.'
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Letters to the Editor
Have your county officials 
represented you fairly?

and Commissioners use the excuse 
of “lack of funds” with which to 
fully fimd several important of
fices in the courthouse while at the 
same time unanimously approving 
the purchase of two new patrol 
cars for the Sheriffs Department 
at a cost of $56,881.90? And why 
was this major expenditure nec
essary when Laughlin AFB had 
only recently given two good used 
patrol cars to the County for use 
by the Sheriffs Department at no 
cost?

4) How did the “lack of funds” 
allow for the budgeting of a high 
salary for the position of Ambu
lance Administrator-Coordinator 
which was previously a non-paid 
position and is currently held by 
County Commissioner Cordelia 
Mendeke who chose not to run for 
reelection? Did the Commission
ers’ Court make a deal to provide 
a well-paying job for one of their 
own who is leaving office? Is this 
legal? Or, perhaps most impor
tantly, is this ethical?

5) Did the County Judge and 
County Commissioners’ use solid, 
unbiased and professional thought 
and methods in making the bud
get cuts in “selected” offices 
while at the same time creating 
positions and salaries and expend
ing thousands of dollars on unnec
essary and highly expensive 
equipment? Or did they use their 
positions of public trust to show 
favoritism to their chosen few?

There are many victims of the 
actions of the current County 
Judge and County Commission
ers’ Court this budget year, but 
not only have “selected” elected 
officials and county employees 
been affected, you the citizens, 
taxpayers and voters of Kinney 
County have also been victimized 
by the decrease in public services 
that you deserve and pay for with 
your tax dollars.

Think of this the next time you 
have the opportunity to cast your 
vote for those who are supposed 
to be representing you, the tax
payers, on the County Commis
sioners’ Court? Have the current 
members of the Commissioners’ 
Court, including the County 
Judge, truly represented you in a 
fair, responsible and professional 
manner?

M artha Pena Hooten 
Tax Assessor-Collector

Effective Friday, Oct. 11, the 
Kinney County Tax Assessor- 
Collector’s office will be closed 
to the public each Friday until 
further notice.

Please make note also that the 
courthouse will be closed Mon
day, Oct. 14, in recognition of Co
lumbus Day.

The closing of the T.A.C. of
fice one day a week is necessary 
due to budget cuts made recently 
by the Kinney County Commis
sioners’ Court that decreased the 
working hours of my only assis
tant, Deputy T .A .C . Martha 
Catherine Martinez, from 40 
hours a week to 32 hours a week.

Due to the heavy work-load 
and numerous technical reports of 
the T.A.C. office that must be 
made to the state on a timely ba
sis, I simply cannot meet all the 
demands of the office by the pub
lic and the state without full-time, 
40 hours a week, assistance.

The County Judge and the 
Commissioners’ Court were well 
aware of this fact but chose to 
make the cuts anyway, citing a 
“lack of funds” to fully fund all 
county offices!

The budget cuts made by the 
Commissioners’ Court also af
fected several other selected 
county offices, elected county of
ficials and employees, thereby 
affecting their salaries, and de
creasing the ability of several of
fices to adequately serve the pub
lic.

When citizens, residents and 
others go to the courthouse for 
services they deserve and pay for 
with their tax dollars and become 
frustrated and inconvenienced 
because of slow service or no ser
vice they should ask the County 
Judge and County Commission
ers the following questions;

1) Why did the budget cuts af
fect only selected offices, officials 
and employees, while others were 
expanded in expenditures?

2) Why were the working hours 
and salaries of officials and em
ployees in those “selected” offices 
cut (placing severe financial hard
ships on them) while other offi
cials received salary increases and 
were allowed to keep all their full 
time employees and in fact hire 
others even when there was a “hir
ing freeze” in force?

3) Why did the County Judge

Fort Clark needs a chapel
The Lord made a visit to Fort 

Clark (in the person of Msgr. 
Larry Stubben) this weekend. He 
spent the weekend here along with 
four couples from Castroville.

Sunday morning, he asked me 
and my granddaughter to join 
them for Mass at the Duck Inn. It 
was a very inspiring service in 
which he told us information that 
he had learned about the Fort that 
even I had never heard before. In 
the beautiful setting under the oak
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By Mike Moncus
Contributing writer

The educational system has 
been eroded by politicians

and pecan trees, we all felt so 
peaceful after the lovely service.

After the service, they asked 
about the Fort’s original chapel 
and I took them by the place were 
it used to be.

All said that they would be 
praying with me that some day 
soon there might once again be a 
chapel on the Fort where people 
could pray together for peace on 
earth for all people.

Rosalie Boysen

Our educational system in this 
country is in serious trouble as 
anyone can plainly see.

In the desire to have the fed
eral government funnel taxpayers 
dollars into the educational pro
cess, there was invited into the 
process politicians whose desire 
for power overshadowed their 
good sense and will have a hodge
podge of federal controls that in 
many ways stymie efforts to edu
cate our children.

Couple this with states politi
cians and their interference (Perot 
and his commission set in motion 
by Mark White), and the process 
is further muddied. And add to the 
turmoil the labor unions (NEA, 
TSTA, et al) and it is easy to see 
why we are spending more and 
teaching less.

By and large fault finding of 
teachers is evidence of petty minds 
with misplaced egos. In general, 
school administrators are consci
entious and sincerely want to edu
cate their charges.

This is why it is so out of char
acter when isolated incidents point 
up evidence of teachers and ad
ministrators acting stupidly.

A 5-year-old boy kisses a girl 
on the cheek at her invitation. A 
rabid sexist teacher sees him and 
accuses him of “sexual harass
ment.” The administration goes 
along and suspends the boy from 
school.

A few days later, a 7-year-old 
kissed a girl on the cheek and 
pulled at a button in an apparent 
attempt to tear it off. Turns out 
that he had a favorite book where 
a button was off.

Another brilliant decision by 
school officials - suspension. This

i3etvueen ÍJó
By Joe Townsend

time there was such an uproar the 
school officials backed down and 
the boy stayed in school.

Now comes a 14-year-old girl 
who was given a Mydol tablet to 
alleviate menstrual cramps. A 
teacher saw the tablet and bang - 
it’s out of here for the girl.

After much pressure, her sus
pension was reduced. Her perfect 
attendance record was ruined. 
Being a straight-A student with im
peccable record, it was heart 
breaking for the girl.

The girl who gave her the pill, 
an over-the-counter drug, was sus
pended for three weeks.

The principal of the school 
showed great intelligence when he 
said, “We don’t make any differ
ence between legal and illegal 
drugs.”

A man or a system that oper
ates on that basis should be re
placed with people with at least 
some common sense.

The girl was forced to undergo 
a “drug control” program costing 
the family $100.

These sorts of actions do not 
help the image of public school 
teachers and administrators.

There is another side to the 
coin. A coach comes into his class 
room and a girl is sitting at his 
desk in his chair. He asks the girl 
to get up and she refuses. He grabs 
her up and throws her clutch purse 
on the floor.

The mother of the girl goes

bonkers. After an administrative 
meeting, the coach has a letter of 
reprimand placed in his file.

The mother fumes. She said her 
daughter refused to go back to 
school because she might be 
teased. The girl was so mentally 
disturbed she had to go to a coun
cilor.

It’s easy to understand why the 
daughter is so brash and undisci
plined. It’s unconscionable for a 
mother to allow her daughter to 
sit in the teacher’s seat at his desk 
and then to refuse to get up when 
the teacher comes in.

The daughter should have had 
the “board of education” applied 
to the “seat of learning.”

If this had been done by the 
mother as the child grew, she 
would never have been so crude, 
rude and smart alecky.

Too many teachers have to put 
up with abuse from students and 
parents. Too often the teachers 
have little or no recourse.

It’s tragic but true that many 
times administrators will not stand 
solidly behind teachers because 
“they might sue.”

Recalcitrant and irresponsible 
parents should be held responsible 
for misbehavior of students.

Strength and stamina for teach
ers has been so eroded by politi
cians, judges and irresponsible 
parents it’s a wonder there are still 
people who will man the teaching 
profession.

The rising sun in September is 
an orange round ball and it peeks 
out through an after a rain fog.

Funerals for good old people 
don’t stop what beauty that comes 
and always there is little call to 
work. Excuses are everywhere 
prevalent and no one cares if you 
call in because somehow no mat
ter what all that will be done will 
get done.

I remember before the orange 
ball of sunrise the morning star 
aligned with the new moon and 
elected to disregard what others 
were saying and keep to myself 
all the beauty that was mine so as 
to allow things to be said like, 
“I’m tired, I remember the soft 
peaceful breathing while you 
slept. I could not rest but knew 
because you were I was thankful 
and hoped for you all that should 
have been yours.”

Then I raised up on one elbow 
and sought your eyes in the early 
morning darkness I possibly only 
imagined I was able to see the 
perfect blue of your eyes, but 
whether or not I did or not I did 
see I loved you.

When the perfect big orange 
ball came up I was certain that no 
matter how good you felt I was 
sure I would cling to you and 
wondered why it was I believed 
so much in the love you had 
shown.

The sun, though millions of 
miles away, always shares with us 
its secrets and my hopefulness is 
always because there is light and 
without that light all would be 
darkness.

Smoke from Nakai
By Nakai Breen 
Contributing writer

Kinney County SherifFs Report
Thursday, October 3
12:55 a.m., Luis Arturo Garza, 

42, of Eagle Pass was arrested by 
DPS Trooper Richard Slubar for 
driving while intoxicated, first of
fense. He was booked into the 
Kinney County Jail and 
magistrated by Judge Alvin Hall. 
Garza was released later that day 
after posting $750 bond.

Friday, October 4

7:30 p .m ., Jose Arturo 
Fernandez, 21, and Briana Lia 
Fernandez, 22, both of Del Rio, 
were arrested by DPS Trooper 
Ortiz for possession of a controlled 
substance. They were booked into 
the Kinney County Jail and 
magistrated by Judge Hall. Both 
were released the next day after 
each posted $2,500 bond.

Saturday, October 5

Eugenio B ricio, M .D
Cardiology

Board Certified in Internal Medicine
612 Bedell Ave. 

Suite E
Del Rio, Texas 78840 
Tel: (210) 768-0267

Mou., Tues., Wed., Fri. 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Thurs;
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

3:50 a.m., Gilberto Martinez, 
35, of Brackettville was arrested 
by Sheriffs Deputy Karl Chism 
on charges of public intoxication 
and assault. He was booked into 
the Kinney County Jail and 
m agistrated by Judge Hall. 
Martinez was released later that 
day after posting $1,500 bond.

Wednesday, October 9
12:30 a.m., Paul Resendez, 23, 

of Brackettville, was arrested by 
DPS Trooper Tom Wylie for driv
ing while intoxicated, first offense. 
He was booked into the Kinney 
County Jail and magistrated by 
Judge Hall. Resendez was released 
later that day after posting $750 
bond.

Readers,
This sunrise I will tell you about 

the different pipes and their pur
pose. There are four different 
pipes and they are;

The Sacred Pipe (not peace 
pipe). The non Indian started to 
call it the peace pipe because the 
Sacred Pipe was always brought 
out and smoked when council was 
held or when other chiefs from 
other tribes wanted to meet and 
talk and discuss problems.

It was smoked when prayers 
were said, before a hunt or be
fore a battle, and when death sur
rounded the camp it also was 
used.

We have the Healing Pipe. 
Only people of medicine can use 
it.

We have the Warrior Pipe. The 
ones that were going into battle 
smoked this one. Then again af
ter coming home they would 
smoke it for Thanksgiving for a 
safe return.

The last one is a Personal Pipe. 
Anybody can have a personal 
pipe. It too was decorated with 
feathers or horse hair or colors or 
whatever they felt like using.

The ancient one’s used 
Kinikinic. It’s home grown to
bacco and different aromatic 
herbs mixed together. It smelled 
so good.

The pipes can be used with any 
kind of tobacco such as pipe to
bacco or any store bought tobacco.

Next week I will talk about 
how the pipe was made and of 
what material.

Ahoe
Nakai

FOR YOUR AUTO 
FINANCING NEEDS.

No matter what the cause:
•  Bankruptcy • Divorce • New Job
• Slow Pay • Bad Credit • No Credit
• Charge Off • Repossession

Call The Credit America Hotline For Your Car Loan Approval.
Must have touch-tone phone to apply.

24 hours a day, 7 days a week from 
the comfort of your own home.
Cali
Now ( 8 0 0 )  2 6 ^ 2 7 3 3

I n K b e l l  i i n i i s
The Brackett News (USPS 003987) is 

an entirely locally owned, independent news
paper published weekly on Thursday for $20 
per year in Kinney County, $25 outside of 
county but in Texas, and $27.50 outside of 
Tbxas, by The Brackett News, Inc., 507 S. 
Ann Street, Brackettville, Texas, 78832, and 
entered as second class matter at the U.S. 
Post Office at Brackettville, Texas, under the 
Act of March 3, 1878.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes 
to The Brackett News, P.O. Box 1039 
Brackettville, Texas, 78832.

Any erroneous reflection upon the char
acter, standing or reputation of any person, 
firm or corporation which may appear in 
the pages of The Brackett News will gladly 
be corrected upon being brought to the at
tention of the publisher.
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Let us never 
negotiate out 

of fear, but let 
us never fear 
to negotiate.
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Haby informs Rotary of mohair industry
- By Frances McMaster
■ Contributing writer___________

Anyone who has spent much 
^.time around Brackettville has seen 
^many, many goats roaming the 

Seres that border the highway, but 
' 'did you know that 95 percent of 
" the mohair produced in the United 
' States comes from Texas?

Hayden Haby talked to the 
‘ Rotary Club last Thursday about 
the angora goat industry. He has 

'Been involved in the business all 
,'6f his life, except for the four 
' j^ears he was in the armed service 
^during World War II.

' ' '  Raising angora goats became 
;an industry in 1849. However,
' igbats are some of the oldest of the
■ animals to be domesticated. They 
,were raised originally in Asia 
I Minor and Turkey. These goats 
‘were crossed with Spanish goats 
and this resulted in a larger ani
mal.

' A  western movement occurred 
When goat raising was tried in 
•states such as Oregon and Cali
fornia for a while, but owners sold 
^ut because herders became too 
expensive to hire. The only places

goats are found now are in Ari
zona and New Mexico, where old 
Indians still tend their own herds.

A while back, 30 million 
pounds of mohair was produced 
in Texas. Presently, production 
has dropped down to 8 or 9 mil
lion.

Goat meat is now selling at a 
higher price than mohair. Mohair 
must sell at $3 a pound for the 
goat raiser to break even. The 
price is around $2 a pound at 
present.

Mohair blended with other fab
rics produces an extremely du
rable material. It simply does not 
wear out. It makes a very attrac
tive and practical upholstery for 
automobile seats.

Beautiful sweaters and suits are 
produced from mohair. Mohair 
socks are particularly comfort
able. They don’t sweat and don’t 
get cold. In fact, the mohair in
dustry sent 700 pairs of socks to 
Bosnia when our troops were 
there.

South Africa produces fine 
mohair and has an excellent mar
keting system. Here in Anierica, 
goat raisers wait until they see the

Library
Notes

Kinney County

Public Library

Hayden Haby is welcomed to Thursday’s Rotary Club meeting 
by program chairman W.B. “Dub” Miller.

price set by South Africa before 
setting their own prices.

Haby feels that the effective 
marketing system of South Afri
cans could be used here, but new 
ideas are accepted slowly. One 
reason South Africans experience 
such success is that the growers 
stick together, and that has not 
occurred here as yet, according 
to Haby.

, Christopher J. Luna, 54, of San 
Antonio has been promoted to 
Brigadier General in the Texas Air 
National Guard. He is currently 
assigned to the Texas Air National 
Guard headquarters at Camp 
Mabry, Austin, where he is the 
"Assistant Adjutant General for 
Air. -r . -'

Brig. Gen. Lup^.biegah his 31 
year military careeriqiiactive duty 
with the U.S. Air Force in April 
1965. He separated from the Air 
Force in 1970 and then joined the 
149th Tactical Fighter Group, 
Texas Air National Guard in San 
Antonio, in 1971. He has served 
in a variety of staff and command 
positions both as a full-time and 
traditional Guardsman during his 
career including service as the first 
Hispanic officer at the National 
Guard Bureau to serve a four-year 
tour.

In civilian life Brig. Gen. Luna 
is a senior personnel specialist at 
Southwest Research Institute in 
San Antonio. The institute is one 
of six major not-for-profit re
search and development centers in 
the United States.
“ The new one-star Air Guards- 

nfian was born in Brackettville,

Brig. Gen. ChTfatopher J . Luna
Texas, in 1942 and graduated 
from Killeen High School in 1960. 
He is a 1965 Graduate of South
west Texas State University with 
a BBA degree and received his 
MA degree in personnel manage
ment from Central Michigan Uni
versity in 1976.

Brig. Gen. Luna is married to 
the former Donna Jean Abies and 
they live in San Antonio. The 
Lunas have one son and two 
daughters.

Commissioners 
meet Tuesday

The Kinney County Com
missioners Court will hold its 
regular m onthly meeting 
Tbesday at 9 a.m.. County 
Judge Tommy Seargeant an
nounced

The meeting- was originally 
scheduled for Monday, but 
has been moved to Thesday 
because of Columbus Day.

■ Continued from Page 1
On Sunday morning, a sunrise 

service will be conducted in the 
Old Quarry Amphitheater, fol
lowed by a breakfast buffet at Las 
Moras Restaurant, formerly the 
Officers’ Club of the 5th U.S. 
Cavalry.

At noon, festivities will resume

E xpanded Local Area HI!
United States Cellular has extended 

the local calling area to include:

San AntoniOy McAllen, 
Harlingen, and Brownsville
C ’d iu ia n ,

2110 A , Ave. F 

Del R io, TX 78840
774-3303
*Does not apply to all rate plans. 12 month U.S. Cellular service 

commitment required. Refundable deposit may be required.

UNITED STATES

A U T H O R I Z E D  A G E N T

South Africans are very dedi
cated to caring for their animals. 
In 1994, the first goats imported 
from South Africa arrived here 
since 1925. They arrived in top 
condition, none lame or ill, be
cause the herders had come with 
them and tended to them carefully.

Because of the contributions 
you have made in the past to this 
library we have been able to grow 
and improve the services to our 
community, however there is al
ways need for more improvement. 
Our goals for this year include 
floor covering for the back room 
and restrooms, extra lighting in 
our adult section, more trees for 
our yard and most important we 
would like to add new material to 
our collection. New books. Books 
on Tape and Video are among the 
most needed. If you or anyone you 
know would like to help us reach 
these goals, please contact the li
brary.

Our monthly circulation of vid
eos, large print books and books 
on tape have just arrived come 
take a look.

Remember if you need copies 
we have a great copier you can 
use for just 15 cents a copy. We 
also have a fax machine that the 
public can use for a low fee of 
$2.00 first page, $1.00 second

page and .50 cents every page 
after.

A big thank you to Mr. James 
Crumbly and staff for the modem 
they provided for us. And to all 
the volunteers that come in and 
help every week. Your consider
ation is very much appreciated.

The Friends will hold their first 
meeting Thursday October 17th at 
12:00 noon in the Fritter Room. 
Bring your own lunch, tea and 
coffee will be provided. Annual 
dues will be $3.00 a person or 
$5.00 a couple. Please come join 
us and show your support for your 
Library.

Rem ember our L iteracy 
Classes start Wednesday October 
2nd. from 10:00 to 11:00 in the 
morning and 4:00 to 5:00 in the 
afternoon. Call the Library for 
more information.

As always we invite you to visit 
the friendliest little library in 
Kinney County.

Library Staff, Board Members 
and Volunteers.

Former Brackettville man gets 
promoted to Brigadier General

Brig. Gen. Luna attended first 
through fifth grades in 
Brackettville.

His Brackettville relatives in
clude M arita Reschman and 
Bobbie Luna, Ernestine, Hector, 
David and Dora Luna.

Among his awards and deco
rations are the Air Force Merito
rious Service Medal with one leaf 
cluster. The Air Force Commen
dation Medal and numerous other 
federal and Texas Ribbons, 
awards and citations. He is a mem
ber of the National Guard Asso
ciation of Texas, National Guard 
Association of the U.S. and is cer
tified by the Society of Human 
Resources Management as a se
nior professional in human re
sources.

Brig. Gen. Luna has long been 
active in community affairs, es
pecially the Boy Scouts of 
America. He is an Eagle Scout and 
holds numerous, other adult rec
ognition honors including the Sil
ver Beaver Award, one of the 
highest awards given in Scout
ing.

A formal pinning ceremony for 
Brig. Gen. Luna was held Sept. 
15 at Camp Mabry.

Fort Clark celebrates its 
anniversary this weekend

with vendor booths, food and en
tertainment until 5 p.m.

Whatever your interests. Fort 
Clark Days will not disappoint 
you. Come out and have some fun 
at the “Best Kept Secret in Texas,” 
Fort Clark Springs.

■ Editor*s note: For additional 
information, call (210) 563-2495.

100 YARD SWIM
2 LAPS ACROSS & BACK IN OUR 
HUGE SPRING FED POOL. SWIM, 
FLOAT, WALK ON THE BOTTOM 

MUST GO IN THE WATER

5  MILE BIKE COURSE
BIKE, ROLLERBLADE, GOLFCART 

MUST USE WHEELS
2  MILE RUN COURSE

RUN, JOG, WALK 
T-SHIRTS TO ALL PARTICIPANTS 

AND AWARDS TO BEST & WORST BY 
AGE GROUP.

trCDE üiJCDEßtfDßiDiLiLC’ ßCDiDlLILßiilßßG)

RICKS FURNITURE CO
4 - D A Y S  O N L Y !

COLUmUSDAY

WHERE IN THE WORLD COULD 
OU DISCOVER SUCH VALUE

SIX MONTHS INTEREST

F R E E !
A t Ricks Furniture you really do get six months FREE! There is no down 
payment, there is no payment and there is no interest at all for SIX FULL 
MONTHS. There is no interest on your account until April 1997.

* FREE DELIVERY TO BRACKETTVILLE

MON-SAT
9am-6pm

Ave. F at 10th FURNITURE
COMPANY

•W ith approved credit 
Interest starts after 6 months @ l 1/ 50/ 
per m o - 1 8% APR.

THURSDAY
9am-9pm

7 7 5 -1 5 0 8
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B rackett  H om ecom ing
Six seniors vie for honors Homecoming

royalty
■ Continued from Page 1

La Mascus has played volley
ball, basketball and softball in high 
school. She is a member of the 
Student Council, the National 
Honor Society, the Science Club 
and Brackett’s Athletic Academic 
Team.

Negrete has participated in vol
leyball, basketball and softball in 
high school. She is also the mas
cot for Brackett’s cheer squad.

This year's king candidates are 
Ramon De Leon, David 
Melancon and Beau Smallwood.

De Leon has participated in 
football, basketball, baseball and 
track.

Melancon has participated in 
football, tennis and band. He is a 
member of the National Honor So
ciety, the Student Council, the Sci
ence Club and Future Farmers of 
America. .

Smallwood is a member of 
Brackett’s basketball and baseball 
teams.

Other homecoming representa
tives include Katie Hagler and 
Michael Meyer, the junior class;

Stephanie Terrazas and Moses 
Villarreal; the sophomore class; 
Steve Hagler and Tara Eckenrod, 
the freshmen class; Samantha 
Perez and James Burks, Student 
Council; Amanda M eek and 
Michael Aguirre, National Honor 
Society; Brandy Ricks and Jason 
Kelly, Band; Cherrise Ward and 
J. Wayne Ballew, Future Farm
ers of America; Bonnie Hughes 
and Jose Gonzalez, Future Home
makers of America; and Tina 
Meek and Colby Crosby, Science 
Club.

¥
FURNITURE OF DEL RIO

Wide Variety On 
Livingrooms, Dinettes, 
Bedrooms, Occasional 

Tables,Recliners,
&

Much More

SAN GAR

Truck Load Sale 
Going On Now
0%  down payment 

0%  interest for 12 months
(with approved credit)

2452  Ave. F 
Del Rio, Texas 78840  

(210) 775-8353  & 775-0701

We accept Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express, and Discover

BHS Homecoming Queens
1951............ Carol McDaniel Laman
1953 .................. Elia Fuentes Garcia
1955 .........Mary Gomez Talamantez
1956 ....................................Chrysta Schubach
1957 .......................... Gloria Johnson
1958 .......................... Gloria Johnson
1959 ...Virginia Gomez De La Rosa
1960 ............Connie Winkenwerder
1961 ......... Grace Gomez Wabdell
1962 .............................Jamie Farley
1963 ...............................MiraSurber
1964 .................... Nan Davis Coates
1965 ....................Helen Davis Cates
1966 .........Bonnie Sandoval Beloz
1967 ............Debbie Coates Walker
1968 ............ Irene Esparza Woodard
1969 ...........Stella “Bo” Rose Hagler
1970 ................................ Nely Payne
1971 ........Mary Jane Meyer Meek
1972 ........................................Cheryl Tidwell
1973 ..........................Mary Gomez
1974 ................Anne Seargeant Ross
1975 ..................Jamie Davis Ballew
1976 .......Lou Ann Lindeman Berry
1977 ............................................Julia Esparza
1978 ...............Martha Gomez Flores
1979 ...............Lisa Schafer Conoly
1980 ........................................ Patty Hernandez
1981 ...............Nellie Saenz Nunez
1982 ............................................ Lisa Slaughter
1983 .......................................... Juana Hernandez
1984 ....................................... Rosie Esparza
1985 ...........................................Rhea Slaughter
1986 .............................................Inez Fuentez
1987 ................................. Elva Perez
1988 ..........................Melissa Meyer
1989 ........................... Yvonne Luna
1990 ....Nancy Mendoza Samaniego
1991 ...............Valerie Talamantez
1992 .........................................Myrna Gonzalez
1993 ............. Amanda Davis Frerich
1994 ...................................... Jennifer Terrazas
1995 ..........................................Isabel Aguirre

■ Editor’s note: Prior to 1966, a foot
ball sweatheart was chosen at the 
annual homecoming cerem onies 
rather than a queen. Married names 
of all o f the former queens were not 
available at press-time. If you know 
of a queen whose married name was 
not used, or if you know who the foot
ball sweetheart was in 1954, 1952 or 
before 1951, please call Brackett 
News Editor J.J. Guidry at 563-2852.

i v i d b i H G  c( p i F F e . R e . M c e .
By TAYLOR STEPHENSON, BISD Superinten d ^

J S I Q _____________

Homecoming
My wife and I took a trip last 

weekend to Lubbock. We attended 
the homecoming for Texas Tech, 
along with 50,948 other fans. It 
was a unique experience.

On the way, we drove through 
Sonora and Ozona. Both towns 
were decorated, and there were 
signs for all to read that proudly 
proclaimed their teams as the best 
in the land. It was obviously go
ing to be homecom’ing for both of 
these fine teams.

This week, as the Brackett Ti
gers program their own taste of 
homecoming, it’s a good time to 
think about this entire homecom
ing experience. Here we go!

As the word says, it’s a time 
for coming home. Every school 
in the world probably has a home
coming. There’s usually a parade, 
a game, a bonfire, a crowning of 
a Homecoming Queen and a dance 
afterward. We’ll have all the 
above.

Homecoming is especially fun 
for those who have recently com
pleted high school and have gone 
on to other towns for college or 
to find work. It’s a time to get back 
together with those that you grew 
up with. It’s even fun for those 
who finished school a long time 
ago.

In Brackettville, we’re proud 
of our graduates. We want you to 
come and see the school and find 
out what has changed. We want 
you to come share your new found 
lives with us. We want you to 
come to the parade, the bonfire 
and the game.

The bonfire will be held at 
about 8 p.m. on Thursday night

at the track. Friday’s parade and 
downtown pep-rally kickoff at 
2:30 p.m. Pre-game activities will 
begin about 30 minutes before the 
ball game.

So, once again, come on back 
and enjoy retelling the stories of 
BHS in days of yore. To those of 
you who are newcomers, you have 
a special invitation to join us at 
all of the activities.

We welcome you to the best 
school district and the best place' 
to live in the United States. Come 
be a part of it.

The Tech game was fun. We 
won big time. The bands from' 
Baylor and from Tech were out
standing. The crowd was even fiin 
as we loaded on buses in far-away 
parking lots to try to find our way 
to those cherished seats.

Peanut and Coke vendors made 
a fortune. I proudly wore my red 
T-shirt to the game.

I’m sure that Richard Smith’s 
and Jim McDaniel’s families were 
at the game. Probably there were 
other locals, but I didn’t know you 
were there.

We did the wave. Strange to 
think that folks my age would look 
forward to the wave getting closer 
and closer and closer until finally 
... it was time for me to become a 
part of something that needed me 
to be successful.

That’s the message of home
coming. It’s something that needs 
you in order to be successful. 
Come out and cheer the Tigers on. 
We’ll have great entertainment for 
you.

Hail to the beloved old high 
school, Brackett High School hail!

Texas Auto Title & Registration Consultants,
P.O. Box 4948 , Austin, Texas 78765  (512) 939-7547  

Donald H. McClure TXE-089.-7761
A public auction of drug seizure vehicles will be held on 10-12-96 at 11:00 a.m. at Allied Area Narcotics Task Force,

600  Military,Brackettville, TX. A 5%  bidders premium will be added to the successful bidder.

60 74 FORD PK F10HKT10811.. - DB6090 TX 108 1 CAMERA SURE SHOT
61 76 CHEV PK C C V 146Z154574 1464GA TX 109 1 CAMERA MEGA ZOOM
62 78 FORD T-BIRD 2D 8G 87F176817 622HXM TX 110 1 COLOR EMERSON
63 80 CHEV PK CCL44AS139694 CX4590 TX 111 1 BARBR BARBER SET
64 81 CHEV CAPRICE CL 2D 1G1AN47H6BJ212772 BPN93R TX 112 1 CABLE CONVERTER
65 82 BUICK LE SABRE 4D 1G4AP69Y9CX133360 071ZLJ TX 113 1 OSTER BARBER SET
66 82 GMC 'C 2500 PK IGTFC24CXCS510074 EU8490 TX 114 1 STEREO AM/FM/CD
67 83 CADI EL DORADO 2D 1G6AL5784DE604232 NBB57Y TX 115 1 RADAR DETECTOR
68 83 OLDS OMEGA 4D 1G 3A E69X8DW 341657 PDY88H TX 116 1 SPKR SUPER
69 83 OLDS CUTLASS 2D 1G 3A M 47Y9D M 413013 BMD 18T TX 117 1 AMP 200
70 84 FORD CRWN VICT 4D 2FABP43F3EX198048 NZG46Y TX 118 1 CHAIN YELLW MTAL
71 85 PONT PARISENNE 4D 1G2BT69H5FX280370 LFM40L TX 119 1 CHAIN YELLW /SILVR
72 85 PONT FIREBIRD 2D 1G2FW 87F0FL644840 HJX14H TX 120 1 NKLC YELLOW
73 86 DODG CARAVAN LL 2B4FK51G9GR736087 9 3 1 KVH TX 121 1 NKLC YELLOW
74 87 DODG 600 4D 1B3BE36D8HC110179 BJB87Y TX 122 2 BRCLT YELLOW
75 87 FORD AEROSTAR SW 1FTCA15U6HZB13874 RCN57G TX 123 1 RING MENS
76 87 FORD TEMPO SPRT 4D 1FABP38SXHK185076 LPZ41R TX 124 1 RING MENS
77 79 FORD FAIRMONT 4D 9K 92T 114177 BSC13J TX 125 6 RINGS LADIES
78 79 FORD T-BIRD 2D 9J87F172245 CBK29P TX 126 1 RING MENS
79 80 FORD T-BIRD , 2D 0G 87F179455 NBX32F TX 127 2
80  82 CHEV CAPRICE 4D 1G 1AN 69H6CX113862 HHN84H TX 128 1 SET LADIES
81 82 CHEV CIO PK 2GCCC14D1C1105663 5404W X TX 129 1 NKLC LETTERING
82 82 GMC Cl 500 PK 1GTDC14C6CS510977 W S5802 TX 130 1 MENS
83 85 FORD ECONOLINE VN 1FTDE14F2FHC45903 KN6813 TX 131 1 MENS
84  86 SUBA GL 4D JF1AC43B1GB251162 RRH55X TX 132 1 GUESS
85 87 FORD MUSTANG 2D 1FABP42EXHF257640 HVZ77S TX 133 1 ARMITRON
86 88 CHEV Cl 500 PK 2GCDC14H7J1106157 0877N V TX 134 1 PAGER MOTOROLA
87 HMMDE TRAILER HRSE HORSE TRAILER 135 1 PAGER PAGER NET
88 90 DODG SHADOW SD LT067394 136 1 PAGER BEEPRSTORE
89 90 FORD TEMPO GL 4D 2FAPP36X1LB155276 836ZM V TX 137 1 PAGER RADIO
90 71 CHEV PK C E141Z619674 RV9331 TX 138 1 RADIO MLTICHANNL
91 81 CHEV CIO  SUBRBAN LL 1G8EC16H7BF124342 PH2266 TX 139 1 RADIO MLTICHANNL
92 85 FORD CRWN VICT 4D 2FABP43F2FX218324 FJW27S TX 140 1 AMP A F0401087
93 89 SUBA XT GL 2D JF1A X4329KB308964 SYK99W TX 141 4  CAR SPEAKERS
94  82 MAZD GLC 2D JM 1B D 2318C 0637395 NBS27Y TX 142 1 RADIO DELCO
95 69 FORD MUSTANG 2D 9F01F222898 RHL29L TX 143 1 RADIO DELCO
96 84 DODG RAMCHARGER LL 1B4GD12T2ES313673 850XTU TX 144 1 RADIO 158951
97 88 JEP COMANCHE PK 1JTM W 6414JT234775 RR5886 TX 145 3 TIRES P235/75R15
98 85 DODG RAMCHARGER LL 1B4GD12T5FS578072 GW 7508 TX 146 5 TIRES LT23585R16
99 87 CHEV S10 4 WD LL 1G N CT18R4H0112400 SVT36J TX 147 1 BOX

100 85 CADI DEVILLE 2D 1G 6C D 4782F4304004 KJW99Z TX 148 1 MAX DETECTOR
101 81 OLDS DELTA 88 4D 1G 3AN 69Y7BX103184 BZS05M TX 149 1 RADR 1125SW
102 88 MITS MIGHTYMAX PK JA7FL24D2JP038281 HZ6131 TX 150 1 JVC SPEAKER
103 1 RCA COLOR PLUS TV SERIAL # REMOVED 151 1 CBRA 502083303
104 1 STEREO W/SPEAKERS SOUND DESIGN 152 81 CADI FLEETWOOD
105 1 VCR VR-4250 EMERSON NO..SERIAL # 'S " 153 86 CADI DEVILLE
106 1 STEREO AM/FM/CASS CAR ALD209546 MOTROLA 154 89 BUICK SKYLARK
107 1 STEREO AM/FM/CASS CAR DELCO/NO SERIAL# 155 86 CHEV ASTRO

35M M
35M M
TV
SET
BX

YLW
YLW
YLW
YLW
YLW
YLW
YLW
YLW
YLW

TAZ

NEC

PWR

GM
GM
FORD

RD-2A
LSR

CANNO N/2727946  
CANNON/4163628  
653-412-0941  
CONAIR/0895F2  
JERROD/NO SERIAL #'S  
EX-29XE
O PTIM US/006275
W HISTLER/089524
TRK MT.SPKR SYSTEM
SHERWOOD
NECKLACE
NECKLACE
ROPE DSGN NECKLACE 
NECKLACE W / HEART 
BRACELET 
CRUCIFIX RING 
SOLID BAND 
RINGS
NUGGET STYLE 
CRUCIFIXES 
ROPESTYLE EARRINGS 
"SPIKE" NECKLACE 
STUD EARRING 
HOOK EARRING 
WRIST WATCH  
WRIST WATCH  
B1119794  
NO SERIAL #
NO SERIAL #
1809158
KENW OOD/50500242 ORT 
KENW OOD/60300593 PORT 
ROCKFORD FOSGATE 
CAR RADIO SPEAKER 
AM/FM/NO SERIAL # 
AM/FM/CASSETTE  
AM /FM /
GOODYEAR WRANGLER 
RMINGTON WIDEBRUTE 
JEWELRY BOX 
RADAR/ 025 0 08 4  
DETECTOR / 0 04220  
SUBWOLFER
TRAPSHOOTER RADAR WIDE BND 
1Q6AB6999B9102384 BHB4nn
1G 6C D 6989G 4244264 ^'^^^OD
1G4NC54N4KM 060161 651
1_GCDM15Z4GB148690 TO c 822

TX
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This week’s 

Brackett News ’

Pigskin
Picks

W eek No. 6
Center Point at Brackett

] .J . G uid iy

The
Brackett

News
Last week: 9-1 
Overall: 36-14

D illey  at Charlotte
Comfort at Natalia
M edina at Leakey
Ingram at Hondo
B oem e at Uvalde
Texas A& M  at Iowa State
Texas vs. Oklahoma at Dallas
Arizona at Dallas
San Francisco at Green Bay

Brackett
Charlotte
Natalia
Leakey
Hondo
Uvalde
A&M
Texas
Dallas

Green Bay

D on  R alston

First
State
Bank

Last week: 5-5 
Overall: 28-22

Brackett
D illey

Comfort
Leakey
Hondo
B oem e
A& M
Oakies
Dallas

Green Bay

The Ladies o f

Fort
Clark

Springs
Last week: 5-5 
Overall: 26-24

Brackett
Charlotte
Natalia
Leakey
Hondo
Uvalde
A&M
Texas
Dallas
49ers

Chevron

D on W ood son

The 
Jug 

Store
Last week: 5-5 
Overall: 21-29

Center Pt.
Charlotte
Natalia
Leakey
Hondo
B oem e
A& M
Oakies
Dallas

Green Bay

T o n y  French  

Kinney County

Wool and 
Mohair

Last week: 7-3 
Overall: 32-18

Brackett
D illey

Natalia
M edina
Hondo
Uvalde
A&M
Texas
Dallas

Green Bay

Rory W oodson

Rory^s
Video
Review

Last week: 5-5 
Overall: 22-28

Brackett
Charlotte
Natalia
Leakey
Hondo
Uvalde
A& M
Oakies
Dallas

Green Bay

Richard W ard

Spring
Street
Garage

Last week: 8-2 
Overall: 35-15

Brackett
Charlotte
Comfort
Leakey
Hondo
Uvalde
A& M
Texas
Dallas

Green Bay

Freddie French

Stop 
N

Shop
Last week: 8-2 
Overall: 33-17

Brackett
Charlotte
Comfort
M edina
Hondo
B oem e
A& M
Texas
Dallas

Green Bay

Cowboys top T iger  F ootball

Tigers, 40-14
J .J . G u id ry
Sports Editor

COTULLA - Brackett couldn’t 
overcome seven turnovers and 
175 yards in penalties Friday as 
the Tigers dropped a 40-14 deci
sion to the Cotulla Cowboys.

With the homecoming win, 
Cotulla improves to 4-1 on the 
season. Brackett is 2-3 overall.

The Tigers posted better num
bers than the Cowboys. Brackett’s 
offense finished with 17 first 
downs and 345 yards, while 
Cotulla had 16 first downs and 291 
yards.
• Brackett jumped out to a 7-0 

lead in the opening stanza. Moses 
Hernandez, in his first game back 
after separating his shoulder, 
scored on an 8-yard run at the 3:55 
mark. Ramon De Leon’s kick put 
the Tigers up 7-0. 
r The Cowboys answered as Jace 
Ramirez scored on a 7-yard run 
at the 1:15 mark in the first quar
ter. Raul Saldivar’s kick was 
blocked as Brackett still lead, 7- 
6.

Cotulla was able to take a lead 
into the locker rooms at intermis
sion after Fidel Romero broke 
loose for a 33-yard TD scamper. 
Peter Saldivar ran in the two-point 
conversion with 10 seconds left in 
the first half as the Cowboys led 
14-7.
’ Romero scored his second 
touchdown of the night with seven 
ticks left in the third period on a 
7-yard run. Raul Saldivar’s kick 
put Cotulla up 21-7.

The Cowboys jumped up 27-7 
as Jesse Garcia intercepted a J. 
Wayne Ballew pass and raced 25 
yards for paydirt at the 11:39 mark 
tn  the fourth quarter. Jorge

Rodriguez stopped Peter saldivar 
short of the goal line on the con
version attempt.

Roy Saldivar added Comlla’s 
fifth touchdown as he scored on a 
3-yard plunge. Raul Saldivar ran 
in the conversion as the Cowboys 
went up 34-7 with 9:13 left in the 
contest.

Brackett scored again at the 
7:16 mark in the final stanza when 
Demetrious Williams broke loose 
for a 12-yard TD scamper. De 
Leon booted the PAT.

Cotulla scored again with 2:46 
remaining as Roy Saldivar crossed 
the goal line from 5 yards out. De 
Leon deflected Saldivar’s pass on 
the conversion attempt.

Williams led the Tigers’ ground 
game. The junior tailback finished 
with 140 yards rushing on 25 car
ries.

Hernandez carried the ball 
eight times for 58 yards, while 
Jorge Rodriguez had 34 yards on 
eight attempts.

Ballew completed 6 of 11 
passes for 89 yards with one in
terception.

Brian Flores caught four passes 
for 73 yards. Jose Gonzalez had a 
13-yard reception.

Romero and Juan Gonzalez 
both rushed for 106 yards for 
Cotulla. Gonzalez carried the ball 
16 times and Romero finished the 
contest with seven carries.

Brackett’s special teams came 
through with 230 yards on kick
off returns.

• De Leon had four returns for 
122 yards and Michael Aguirre 
had 108 yards on three remrns.

Aguirre and Ballew both re
corded an interception. Agujrre 
has four on the season, and Ballew 
and De Leon have three apiece.

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE BRACKETT TIGERS

Center Point at Brackett
F r id a y ,  7 : 3 0  p .m .

Team Rosters battle
Brackett Tigers Center Point Pirates

No. Player Pos. Cl. No. Player Pos. Cl.
2 Ramon De Leon TB/FS 12 1 Mike Slaughter QB/S 11
3 Jacob Puda QB/LB 10 3 Jack Collins RB/CB 12
5 Brent Smith FB/CB 10 4 Maclyn Thompson RB/LB 10
7 Joige Rodriguez FB/LB 11 5 Jimmy Wilton FB/DE 12
9 Michael Meyer WB/LB 11 11 Cody Jay TE/LB 10
10 Luis Guajardo TB/LB 11 12 Wes Bullard RB/S 12
11 Lionel Ramos WR/CB 11 17 Eric Perez WR/LB 11
20 Brian Flores WR/CB 11 19 Seth Blackledge QB/LB 10
26 J. Wayne Ballew QB/LB 11 21 Mark Brown TE/CB 11
30 Michael Aguirre WR/CB 12 22 Ryan Witt WR/CB 11
35 Cody Williams FB/DE 9 32 Destiy Johnson RB/LB 12
43 Moses Hernandez FB/LB 12 33 Charles Bluemel WR/LB 12
45 Demetrs Williams TB/CB 11 40 Zachaiy Pape FB/LB 11
50 Xavier Toms G/DE 11 51 Shane Hale OT/DT 10
51 David Honstien G/LB 10 55 Adon Mandujano OT/DT 11
54 Patrick Munoz G/LB 11 57 David Burley C/DT 12
55 Josh Crumley G/DE 12 60 Kurt Richter G/DT 11
61 Caleb Crumley G/DE 11 63 Garrett Groesbeck OT/DT 12
64 Bobby Castro OT/DT 10 64 Rcy Hasty G/LB 10
70 Butch Lopez OT/DT 12 69 Jacob Richter . G/DT 11
71 Nat Terrazas C/DE 11 75 Carl Williams OT/DT 12
72 Chad Neuman OT/DT 11 80 Heath Drimmel WR/CB 11
73 Jose Perez OT/DT 10 88 Rusty Risinger TE/DE 10
74 Aaron T^lor OT/DE 10 ■ Line: The Harris Ratings System
80 Jose Gonzalez TE/DT 11 has Brackett listed as a 5-point favor-
82 Wes Baker TE/DT 10 ite over Center Point.

J .J . G u id ry
Sports Editor

Projected Starters
Brackett Center Point

OFFENSE DEFENSE OFFENSE DEFENSE
QB Ballew LE Crumley QB Slaughter LE Risinger
FB Rodriguez LT Baker FB Pape LT KRichter
TB Williams RT Neuman TB Collins N Burley
SE Flores RE Terrazas SE Witt RT Hale
LT Neuman RLB Williams LT KRichter RE Blackledge
LG J. Crumley SLB Munoz LG Wilson LLB Perez
C Terrazas MLB Rodriguez C Burley RLB Thompson
RG Munoz WLB Honstein RG Hasty LC Collins
RT Castro LC Flores RT JRichter RC Brown
TE Gonzalez RC Aguirre TE Jay SS Slaughter
WB Meyer FS De Leon WR Bluemel FS Drimmel

The Brackett Tigers and the 
Center Point Pirates will battle 
Friday night at 7:30 in the Dis
trict 30-2A gridiron opener for 
both teams.

In other conference matchups 
Friday night, Dilley travels to 
Charlotte and Com fort is at 
Natalia.

The Tigers are 2-3 on the year, 
while the Pirates are 1-4 overall.

“We’re excited about starting 
district,” Center Point coach Allen 
Kaiser said. “We’ve been telling 
our kids that it’s a new season 
now. Everybody’s even going to 
district even.”

The Harris Ratings System has 
Brackett listed as a 5-point favor
ite going into Friday night’s con
test.

“I think it’s going to be a good 
game,” Kaiser said. “They’re 
probably a lot more physical than 
we are. We’re young.

“I am im pressed with 
B rackett’s running backs. 
Demetrious Williams and Moses 
Hernandez are both good runners.

“I think Brackett probably has 
some better people up front, as far 
as experience and size. I think 
they’re well coached.

“We have to stop their running 
p m e ,” he said. “That’s not tak
ing anything away from their abil
ity to throw, but I think we have 
to stop their running game.”

Tigers-Cowboys game report________
---------- 77 (Ramon De Leon kick), 7:16. Drive: 41 yards.

C o w b o y s  4 0 , Ig e rs  ^ plays, 1:57. Key play: Michael Aguirre 45
Brackett.........................7 0 0 7  ̂ l4  kickoff return to Cowboys’ 41. Cotulla 34,
C otulla .......................... 6 8 7 19 -__^  Brackett 14.

First Q uarter Comlla - Roy Saldivar 5 run (pass failed),
Brackett - Moses Hernandez 8 run (Ramon 2:46. Drive: 78 yards, 8 plays, 4:30. Key play: 

De Leon kick), 3:55. Drive: 88 yards, 9 plays, Fidel Romero 52 run on 3rd-and-27 to Tigers’ 
3:37. Key play: Brian Flores 37 pass from J. 5. Cotulla 40, Brackett 14.
Wayne Ballew on 3rd-and-13 to Cowboys’ 16. TEAM STATISTICS
Brackett 7, Cotulla 0.

Cotulla - Jace Ramirez 7 run (Raul “ T CC
Saldivar’s kick blocked), 1:15. Drive: 70 FIRST DOWNS.............................. 17 16
yards, 7 plays, 2:40. Key plays: Juan Gonzalez Rushing. .13 13
29 run, Jesse Garcia 18 pass from Peter Passing. ...3 1
Saldivar on 3rd-and-6 to Tigers’ 7. Brackett Penalty.............................................1 2
j  r n ,„ i io 6  THIRD DOWN EFF.....................3-10 3-8

FOURTH DOWN EFF 1-3 0-2
Second Q uarter TOTAL NET YARDS................... 345 291

i Cotulla - Fidel Romero 33 run (Peter Total Plays................................... 67 55
Saldivar run), 2:00. Drive:' 33 yards, 1 play, Avg Gain....................................5.1 5.3
t'JO. Key play: Cowboys recover fumble on NET YARDS RUSHING..............256 270
Tigers’ 33. Cotulla 14, Brackett 7. Rushes.......................................... 56 41

Third Q uarter Avg per rush ..............................4.6 6.6
Cotulla - Fidel Romero 7 run (Raul Saldivar NET YARDS PASSING.................. 89 21

kick),l:21. Drive: 7 yards, 1 play, :07. Key Completed-Att.......................... 6-11 2-14
play: Cowboys recover fumble on Tigers’ 7. Yards-Pass Play.........................8.1 1.5
CotuUa 21, Brackett 7. Sacks-Yards lost......................... 1-5 1-10

Fourth Q uarter Had intercepted...............................1 2
Cotulla - Jesse Garcia 25 interception re- PUNTS-Avg.....................   3-20 3-37

turn (run failed), 11:39. Cotulla 27, Brackett TOTAL RETURN YARDS...........230 59
^  Punt Remrns...................................0 u

’ Cotulla - Roy Saldivar 3 run (Raul Kickoff remrns..........................230 U
Saldivar), 9:13. Drive: 46 yards, 8 plays, 2:26. Interceptio^.^........ .......... .
Key play: Cowboys recovered fumble on Ti- PENALTIES-Yards................. -
gers’ 46. Cotulla 34, Brackett 7. ..........77-sn 2010

Brackett - Demetrious Williams 12 run TIME OF POSSESSION...............

INDIVIDUAL STA'nSTICS 
RUSHING

Brackett - Demetrious Williams 25-140, 
Moses Hernandez 11-58, Jorge Rodriguez 8- 
34, Ramon De Leon 3-18, J. Wayne Ballew 
9-6.

Cotulla - Fidel Rom.ero 7-106, Juan 
Gonzalez 16-106, Roy Saldivar 9-55, Jace 
Ramirez 3-22, Jesse Garcia 1-1, Peter Saldivar 
4-(-10), Tony Garza l-(-lO).

PASSING
Brackett - J. Wayne Ballew 6-11-1 89.
Comlla - Peter Saldivar 2-14-2 21.

RECEIVING
Brackett - Brian Flores 4-73, Jose Gonzalez 

1-13, Ramon De Leon 1-3.
Comlla - Jesse Garcia 1-18, Alfredo Valles 

1-3.

PUNT RETURNS
Brackett - None.
Crystal City - None.

KICKOFF RETURNS
Brackett - Ramon De Leon 4-122, Michael 

Aguirre 3-108.
Cotulla - Fidel Romero 1-14, Oscar Tellez 

1-11, Alfredo Valles 1-9.

INTERCEPTIONS
Brackett - J. Wayne Ballew 1-0, Mike 

Aguirre 1-0.
Comlla - Jesse Garcia 1-25.

KIISSED f i e l d  GOALS
Brackett - None.
Crystal City - None.

Red G arter S aloon 
Entertainment 
Dancing G irls

V isionQ uest 
Buffalo S oldiers

Living H istory 
D emonstrations |
H istoric district i 
W alking T ours |
S eminole BBQ  |
T exas H istoric i 

F Landmark Home T ours9
C ompetitions J 

W IM PA T H O N  
i Food
I C raft Booths 
; V endors
i Hospitality Hall

: Encore Performance of 
: "GLORY ROAD"

Friday night October 11*through Sunday afternoon October 13*̂

Briefs •  •  •

Tigerettes pick up win
The Brackett Tigerettes picked 

up a 15-10, 15-7 win over La 
Pryor Tuesday.

W ith the v ictory . The 
Tigerettes improve to 5-13 on the 
season.

Brackett’s junior varsity (5-7) 
picked up a 15-13, 15-i3 win 
against the Lady Bulldogs.

The Tigerettes resume district 
action on Tuesday as they face 
Natalia on the road at 7 p.m.
Tigers, Cubs win

Brackett’s junior varsity and 
junior high football teams picked 
up wins at home Thursday.

Zach Davis rushed for a touch
down and threw for another as the 
J.V. Tigers blanked Nueces Can
yon.

Davis had a 2-yard TD run, and 
connected with Jacob Puda for a 
52-yard scoring strike.

Jared Harrison rushed for 148 
yards and a TD as he lead the 
Cubs to al2-6 win over Canyon.
Winter Texans return

FORT CLARK SPRINGS - 
Our Winter Texans are beginning 
to return for the winter. The Fort 
Clark Springs’ Ladies Golf Asso
ciation welcomes Norma Reivitt, 
Jean Land and Melba Turner back 
to the group.

The women competed for the 
lowest number of putts. First place 
was won by Norma Reivitt with 
28 putts. Mary Stephenson and 
Gwen Ladd tied for second place. 
Both finished with a score of 30 
putts.

There were three ladies that 
chipped in the cup from off the 
green. Leslie Houk chipped in on 
hole No. 3 to score a par. Gwen 
Ladd chipped in on No. 13 for a 
birdie. Luella Gilliland chipped in 
on No. 12 for a par.

The members of the local or
ganization who enjoy playing only 
nine holes of golf had six women 
playing today. They played their 
round of 9 holes then drew for 
partners.

E ileen  V o racek  drew  Betty 
Gibbs to make up the first place, 
winners. Second place was won 
by Betty Schlatterer who drew 
Bobbie Waddill as her partner.

SATELLITE
SA LE

-18’-

18 INCH DISH
* 1 9 9 9 5

* Requires purchase of subscription channels

Reg. Price $599.95
★ f r e e  d e l iv e r y ^

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICE 

IN THE USA

SATISFACTION
g u a r a n t e e d  o r  

y o u r  m o n e y  b a c k

C A LL  T O D A Y

1-800-777-4326
FOR FREE CATALOG

SnT€LLIT€
Depot
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F a ll a rm y w o n n s ea tin g  u p  K in n ey  C ou n ty  la w n s
In case you have been spared 

from the damage and haven’t no
ticed, we have a silent invader that 
is causing lots of damage to area 
bermuda-grass lawns. The culprit 
is the fall army worm.

It was the rains that brought the 
lawn invaders out and caused 
them to begin their destruction.

It requires close observation to 
spot these tiny grass cutters. By 
the time they are large enough to

be easily noticed, they have prob
ably caused considerable damage.

Insecticide treatments, at that 
point, though effective, will not 
protect the grass as much as catch
ing them when they first begin 
feeding.

Fall armyworms will not kill 
your bermuda grass, but they can 
consume it down to the ground. 
The insect can appear suddenly

BORDER FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Time is running out on your opportunity to win a trip for two to 

see the Dallas Cowboys on Thanksgiving Day!

'TCTHEE3

« ■  J T V 1 E 3  -J L -’W V 'A X  
O K E m i E l

Look at our low loan rates on new, used, or refinanced vehicle loans:
60 months • 7.265% APR * 24 months -6.365 % APR *
48 months ■ 6.865 % APR * 12 months -6.115 % APR *
36months-6.615 % APR*

* With Direct Deposit, Automatic Loan Payment & guaranteed .125% disc.until 11-8-96

600 E. Gibbs Call Today! Bldg. 336
Del Rio, Texas (210) 774-LOAN or (800) 580-3503_______________Laughlin AFB

Family Health Center 
of Del Rio 

is now open 
to serve you

1102 Bedell
8:30 a.m. -1  p.m. and 2  -  5:30 p.m.

8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Wednesdays

Jane Barlow, M.D.
Rebecca Schneider, F.N.P.

Services indude
• Comprehensive health care for men, 

women and children
• Immunizations
• Nutrition and exercise counseling
• Cardiac risk assessment
• Occupational medicine services to 

help employers comply with OSHA,
DOT and Workman's Compensation 
regulations.

774-3237
Family Health Center o f Del Rio

1102 Bedell, Del Rio, Texas 78840
Affiliated with Shannon Health System

n

GREAT CUTS!
GREAT PRICES!

ANY c u r

OFF
Adult Cuts reg. ^9.95 
Kids Cuts reg. V.95 i:,ui.i,m,kn

MastErCuts

Piaza Del Sol  Mall M a s t G r C u t S
family haircutters

and in a short time strip the foli
age from plants in lawns.

I have had several calls from 
homeowners telling me that theis 
entire bermuda-grass lawn is com
pletely devoid of any leaf blades.

Now, for those of you who 
have St. Augustine turfgrass, you 
should feel fortunate because the 
armyworms are feeding on 
bermuda-grass lawns and not St. 
Augustine. In fact, my backyard 
is all bermuda and my entire yard 
looks like it is dormant and brown.

The worms eat leaves and im
mature seeds. When first hatched 
from eggs, they feed only on the 
surface of the blade of grass, leav
ing the characteristic opaque ap
pearance.

As they increase in size, the 
worms begin to take the entire leaf 
causing much greater defoliation. 
Upon close observation, you will 
notice that all the leaf blades are 
gone and can actually see the 
worms on the surface of the soil 
and up on the grass.

The key to armyworm detec
tion is to make an effort to inspect 
your lawn closely twice a week 
to look for the tiny worms. We 
will have to check for them from 
now until winter (the first good 
hard freeze should do them in).

Fall armyworms are principally 
night feeders, but may be active 
on cloudy days. They tend to hide 
deep in the plant growth during

C o u iv  T 7  A s b i v  r
1\Ie w s

By Alan L. McWilliams

the day. Once the worms reach 
medium size they can be seen very 
easily.

Fall armyworms range in color 
from pale green to almost black. 
Distinctive markings include sev
eral light stripes or lines extend
ing along the body from head to 
tail, a prominent white inverted 
“Y” on the front of the head and 
hairs arising from black spots on 
the body.

The adult is an ash-gray moth 
that is about one and one-half 
inches across with its wings ex
panded. They tend to conceal 
themselves during the day and are 
active shortly before sunset. 
Moths seen during the day are 
probably not the fall armyworm 
species.

Insecticides recommended for 
armyworm control are Sevin, 
Dursban diazinon and malathion. 
Remember to follow all directions 
for use, particularly safety precau
tions on the package label.

Although any of the above 
mentioned insecticides will con
trol fall armyworms, not all are 
labeled for use on all host plants. 
As with any pesticide, the user is 
completely responsible for appli
cations and intended use of the 
products.

All 4-H members are reminded 
that October is the month that all 
animal projects are to be validated 
for the 1997 Kinney County Live
stock Show which will be held on 
January 17-18.

We will validate all pigs, lambs

and goats at the FFA building on 
Oct. 21, and Oct. 23, from 3-6 
p.m. on both days.

Anyone that has not re-enrolled 
in the 4-H club since Sept. 1, must 
complete a new enrollment form 
to continue to be enrolled in the 
club. If you have not, please come 
by the office and do so as soon as 
possible.

The livestock show will require 
project record forms to be com
pleted and turned in this year be
fore an exhibitor receives his or 
her premium donations for plac
ing animals.

We will have a workshop this 
month to discuss the project 
record form for those interested. 
Watch the upcoming newsletter 
for more details.

If you would like more infor
mation on any information con
tained in this article call or come 
by the Kinney County office of 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service located on the second 
floor of the county courthouse.

•-Í
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A m e r ic a n  m o h a i r  p r o d u c e r s  p r o te c t  e n v i r o n m e n t
American mohair producers 

are doing their share to protect the 
environment, according to re
search being carried out by the 
Texas Agriculture Extension Ser
vice.

Angora goats are being used to

control various kinds of brush, 
including cedar in the Texas Hill 
Country and leafy spurge in the 
mountains, which aids in erosion 
control and improves ground-nest
ing bird habitat.

American mohair fiber also is

virtually chemical free, which is 
good news for mohair processors 
in the United Kingdom and E u-' 
rope where high levels of toxic 
chemicals have been found in ef
fluent discharges from manufac
turing processes.

ENJOY LubyQ s. 
H O M E S T Y L E  C O O K I N G  

IN A  BRAN D  
NEW S E T T IN G .

1' i Mary Lou Dr.

Cantu Rd,

Wal-Mart

Plaza Del 
Sol Mall

Jap

ita«

Lowe Dt-

V I S I T  T H E  NEW  
L U B Y ’S C A F E T E R I A

PLAZA DEL SOL MALL,  
2 2 0 5  AVENUE F

Sit down to a home cooked meal at the new Lub3/’s. 
Hear^ entrees. Fresh vegetables, fruits, and salads. 

Handmade rolls and breads. Tempting pies and desserts. 
All made from scratch. So huriy in.

We’re saving a place for_you.

C A F E T E R I A
Go(xLf)otlfvm
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Adi'ertiKmenr TECHNOLOGY
SPECIAL UPDATE REPORT

1996

Cable TV Versus Satellite TV
Consumer Update.
Here Are the Facts:

U p d a t e :
Consumers today are 
faced with a growing vari
ety of ways to receive TV 
signals into their homes. 
On the rise are new tech
nologies, new satellite TV 
services, premium chan
nels, special events and 
niche programming.
You may even be thinking 
of buying one of the new 
satellite services called 
Direct Broadcast Satellite 
(or DBS.) But before you 
do, consider these facts 
before committing to any 
new TV technology.

DBS equipment is costly
Ever heard the old saying: Why buy the cow when 
you can get the milk for free? Well, neither DBS nor 
cable TV is free but which service really costs more? 
Fust of all: with DBS, just one equipment set-up (the 
dish, receiver and remote control) costs between 
$300 and $800. Don’t be fooled by slick advertising 
claims. You are making a significant financial invest
ment. It’s true that some upstart companies are 
offering hardware for under $400, but these are pro
motional prices for bare-bones or even obsolete 
equipment. To watch different programs on differ
ent TV sets or to simultaneously record on your 
VCR, you’ll have to spend much, much more. With 
installation, the final, real cost is likely to be hun
dreds more than the price quoted. And, that’s just 
the equipment. Typical monthly programming costs 
can easily exceed $50! Hus, DBS technology may 
seem very advanced today, but the technology is 
changing at a dramatic pace. In a very short time you 
run the risk of owning equipment that is obsolete. 
Sure you can cancel your service but remember 
equipment costs are not refundable.

The “Beta Syndrome".
Already the last generation of satellite equipment 
being sold is different and “better” than last year’s 
model. The only way to upgrade a DBS system in a 
few years is to buy a new one Be careful. It’s a pile of 
money and you don’t want to be stuck with obsolete 
equipm^t, just like 8-track cassette players, loads of 
video games and all those Beta VCRs.

Cable provides all the necessary hardware to cus
tomers for a low monthly fee, often under $2. Again: 
>\hy invest in costly equipment when someone else can 
be tesponsitJe for “upgrading” your equipment for you?

Is local news, sports, weather 
avaflaUe on DK5?
DBS cannot offer local stations. In most p»rts of the 
country it’s illegal! DBS systems, by law, cannot 
deliver the signals of the national broadcast net
works to areas that can receive their signals via 
antenna (or cable). In order for those people with 
DBS to watch their local TV stations and their net- 
woric programs, they must hook up a conventional 
antenna on their root Of course, there is an easier 
way. With cable you automatically receive all local 
broadcast stations Day in, day out, cable brings you 
reliable coverage of all local news, spiorts and weath
er produced in and for your community. The best

Five Reasons Cable Beats Satellite TV
■
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Equipment You'll Need To Purchase:

None. Satellite dish, 
receiver, remote.

Costs for Additional Outlets:

Free.
(Basic Service)

Up to $500.

Local News, Sports, Weather:

Only on 
cable. Not available.

Approximate Equipment Purchase Costs:

None. $350  -  $800.

Costs for Equipment Repairs:

None.

DBS can do is offer national networks (ABC, CBS, 
NBC, PBS and FOX) via signals imported from a 
big city. Plus, there’s an additional monthly fee and 
this DBS package is only available if you absolutely 
cannot get local signals off the air. And you thought 
rabbit ears were a thing of the past.

Bewaro of smoke and murors.
Don’t be fooled by the promise of hundreds of 
movies. Premium channels offered by DBS services 
are all available on cable. Those so-called extra 
movies must be ordered separately and they come 
with extra charges, too.

WW my dish and receiver work 
with any DBS supplier?
Answer maybe., jnaybe not.
Another important detail the salesperson may try to 
gloss over is: not all satellite equipment is compatible 
with all the DBS services. Both RCA and Sony man
ufacture satellite dishes and receivers. Programming is 
distributed through several suppliers (DirecTV, 
Primestar and USSB to name a few.) To date there 
are at least four different satellite services being 
offered and no two use the same equipment! It is pos
sible to buy a satellite dish and receiver only to find 
out that the programs you want are only offered by a 
different supplier. Sound confusing? It is.

What happens when your DBS 
eciuipment bre^s?
When your DBS equipment fails your system is 
completely useless The worse part is your monthly 
fees will continue even though your DBS equip
ment is unable to receive the signal. So what hap
pens when something does go wrong? First, you 
have to figure out what the problem is If it is an 
equipment problem you have to contact the retailer 
who sold it to you. The retailer will probably refer 
you to the company that manufactured it. The man
ufacturer may refer you to a repair service.

Cable sends you one b ill. W ith 
DBS, who know s...
Several companies offer DBS service, and each sells 
different channel line-upsTo get the full range of 
satellite programming that you get from your cable 
service, you may need to order from two program
ming suppliers, and you will get a bill from eadi. 
And it still doesn’t get you any local stations Cable 
offers a complete range of local, premium and spe
ciality programming and you’ll receive only one 
monthly statement.

What if I own nwie than one TV?
If you want the option of watching different pro
gramming on additional TVs, separate receivers 
retailing for about $200 each are needed for every 
TV set hooked to the DBS system and then you 
have to watch the same channel on all TVs — to 
watch different programs on different TVs, additional 
equipment is required that costs as much or more 
than the equipment for the first TV. Connecting more 
than two additional TVs can mean paying addition-

Up to total value/ 
replacement cost.

Source: Cable Telecommunications Association

Regardless you own the DBS equipment so you will 
probably be asked to call a national 800 number. 
Then, you will need to package and ship your faulty 
DBS equipment off to a repair service. The repair ser
vice will eventually diagnose the problem, repair it if 
necessary and send you the bill. Best case scenario, 4- 
6 weeks Many DBS dealers will strongly suggest that 
you purchase a one- to three year service mainte
nance agreement to guarantee parts and service. 
Anyone who invests in DBS should consider this 
option. It’s more money but at this point why cut comers?

(W ith  D B S )...th ere  are  
a t le a s t four d iffe re n t 

s a te llite  s e rv ic e s ... 
no tw o  use th e  sam e  

equipm ent!

With cable, you lease equipment. If you experience 
trouble with your cable service, a technician will be 
there within 24 hours to fix it. On-time service is 
guaranteed.They make sure their customers’ equip
ment is kept updated and working properly. It 
makes good business sense to keep their equipment 
and their customers happy.

Satellite programming is not free!
Part of your cable bill goes to pay for program
ming each month. The same is true for DBS. 
There is a consumer misperception that DBS 
allows you to access unlimited satellite pro
gramming for no cost once you purchase the 
equipment. This is not true! DBS equipment is 
an upfront cost that does not include satellite 
programming. Once DBS is installed, you must 
continue to pay monthly programming fees, 
possibly to two satellite programming suppliers.

W hen you get hooked up to  
C able TV, basic service on 
additional ou tlets  is free!

Not true w ith Satellite TV.

al monthly programming fees. Furthermore, a tele
phone line must also be attached to the back of 
every receiver. With cable service, the minimal 
monthly fee for an additional outlet averages just a 
few cents per day.

Stormy weather and satellite TV 
don’t mix.
Bad weather can affect both cable and DBS service, 
but DBS delivery is particularly subject to rain fade. 
You may expect some service interruptions that 
could last as long as 10 minutes at a time in heavy 
storms. This would be absolute disaster if it were to 
happen during the final ten minutes a first-run 
movie or play-off game! Normally digital reception 
is of high quality, but DBS digital compression can 
cause some curious freeze-frame effects during live 
action sports. Even foliage between the dish and the 
satellite can cause interference. Other problems can 
be caused by ice, snow and lightning. Power surges 
can even start fires or simply fry your delicate DBS 
equipment. While both cable and DBS systems are 
susceptible to inclement weather, any damage to the 
cable system will be repaired by your cable compa
ny without additional expense to you.

DBS installation isnT a breeze.
DBS requires a southern exposure and a clear line 
of sight to satellites. When a dish is mounted on 
your home, obstructions such as trees must be 
cleared away. Buildings can also be obstacles. 
Dealer installation costs about $200; a self-install 
kit is about $70. Also, watch out for zoning and 
building codes which limit where and how you can 
install the dish. A small cable wire entering a home 
is always permitted.

Yow cable company is an active 
part of this communityi
As the long-time provider of cable service to this cc«n- 
munity, your cable company has come to know you 
pretty well.The franchise fees and local taxes that they 
pay help to support programs and services in this 
community. Most DBS companies are national and 
have not made these local commitments, Your cable 
company, on the other hand, is proud to sponsor com
munity charities and events. And through compli
mentary cable connections, they bring free education
al programmmg to many schools in our service areas. 
Cable companies upgrade their technology to pro
vide a foundation for exciting information, education 
and entertainment services just over the horizon. 
Satellite service is “one-way” technology. Consider 
the facts You’ll see cable TV is still your best choice 
for entertainment, information and beyond. •
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3 MONTH MINIMUM - $6.00 PER WEEK 563-2852
Kinney County Wool & Mohair 

3^  The Rancher’s Shopping Center
Since 1962 - Shaker Feed Store 

*Livestock Feed * Game Feed * 
* Hardware * Lumber *

Check And Compare Our Competitive Prices 
Brackettville, TX 

210-563-2471Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-12 Noon

P.O. Box 1010 
W. Spring St.

Davis Hardw are &  Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976 
Brackettville, TX 78832

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition

Phone 210-563-2528
% L

‘BRACKETT SERVICE CENTER
Ellen St. and Hwy. 90 

7 am till 6 pm Mon. thru Sat. 
Phone: (210) 563-9794

BASIC OIL CHANGE $19.95
(plus tax, includes grease joti)

WASH JOBS $10.00 & $12.00
Free pick up and delivery in Brackettville and Fort Clark
Norman H. Hooten, Owner/Manager

RESTORATION & REPAIR
•»FURNITURE »CABINETS 
♦COUNTER TOPS (FORMICA) 
♦CARVED WOOD SIGNS 
'GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES PROVIDED-

REINHOLD ENTERPRISES 563-9079 i

Hill Construction

!• Repair & Remodel • Ceramic Tile 
I • Privacy Fences • Roofing 

• General Carpentry 
“ "Ha t<KA d ttK zC i 

(210)563-2184 Brackettville, Texas

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Experienced - Professional 

Free Estimates
Let us solve your Lawn & Garden problems

Sunshine Garden Center
207 E. Spring Street 

563-2610
Archie and Jill Woodson

AAAXCOMSTRUCnOM
Home Repairs & Remodeling

•  Painting
•  Floor Tiles
•  Roofing

• Hardwood Floors
• Cabinets
• Room additions

Free Estimates
Pete Perez 2 1 0 - 5 6 32 1 0 - 5 6 3 - 9 1 2 8

Brackettville & Del Rio

ATTENTION ALL BINGO PLAYERS....

The Del Rio Elks would like to invite everyone to come 
out, enjoy a pleasant afternoon, and win Big Bucks •: 

playing Bingo. Bingo is played each Saturday starting at 
2:00 P.M. at the Lodge, Hwy. 90 E, San Felipe Spring, 

RD. and is open to the public. ;,

For more information, call 775-2133, after 4:00 P.M. Tues. - Sun.'.
License #1-74-0606584 .;

J

Repair Inspection Sticker 
Parts Towing

Southwest S ervice Co .
210- 563-9256

Visa,
Mastercard & HWY 90E / P.O. Box 1380 

Discover Brackettville,TX 78832

DEER BLINDS 
$395.

12 ft. Galvanized Steel Towers, 
fully assembled with tie downs. 

Swivel chairs, sliding tinted windows.
All maintenance free

Manuel Jeff
563-9315 Office (210) 826-1616

Call for 
appointment 

ic tu r e  210-775-6888

Quality Portraits at Discount Prices 
Fall Special

1-8x10, 2-5x7, 4-Wallets, 2-3x5 $ 2 9 .9 9  4- tax  
Sitting fees $4.99 per person 

One Pose
2205 Ave. F Plaza Del Sol Mall Del Rio, TX 78840

0  SALES 
0  SERVICE 
0  MOTOR FUEL 
0  TANK R E N T A L S '^
0  BOTTLE FILLING 
0  HOME DELIVERIES 

“A LOCAL COMPANY”

LP GAS

BUTANE ; 
PROPANE.

1-800-543-2636
ROADRUNNER ENERGY

Sam ’s M otorcyle Shop
Service and parts for all Motorcycles 

ATV’s and Watercraft

11000 Hwy. 90 East Phone: # (210) 774-6761 
Del Rio, TX 78840

CHIROPRACTIC
DR. TOMMY CURTIS

(210)774-3278 2121 BEDELL
Del Rio, TX 78840

•  Site Preparation
•  Brush Clearing
•  Easements
•  Dirt Work

BADLANDS BOZEB SEB71CSS
J. Wesley McDuff 
(210) 563-3068

John McNeil 
(210) 563-2144

LEONA RANCH

). Box 1039 
I Brackettville, TX 78832

O w n  P a r t  o f  t h e  

T e x a s  H il l  C o u n t r t  

$ 7 0 0 .® ®  d o w n ,

$ 1 3 1 .®® p e r  m o .
(20 AC Tract) ■:

507 S.Ann 
(210) 563-2961 ■

Phone (210)775-5506 
or 774-3371

Free Estimates ^  
OVIEDO & SEGOVIA ROOFING CO.

ROOFS ALL TYPES 
AND GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK

Chimney Fla, Rain Gutters
3 4 0 0  H w y . 9 0  East 

P .O . Box 6 5 1  
Del Rio, Texas 7 8 8 4 1 -0 6 5 1

I JOSE M. SEGOVIA 
Owner

^ M A R y  KAy
Alana Flurry

Independent Beauty Consultant 
Call for complimentary facial

212 W . Spring Street 
Brackettville, TX  78832 (2 1 0 )  5 6 3 -9 4 3 5

COP/ES TO GO
2400  Avenue F, Suite 8 Del Rio, Tx 78840

Phone:775-1121 Fax:775-2351

FULL COLOR COPIES
HIGH SPEED BLACK 8< WHITE COPYING 
THERMAL 8i COMB BINDING, FLYERS 

BUSINESS CARDS, POSTERS, T-SHIRT TRANSFERS

CALENDARS PERSONALIZED
W ITH  YOUR FAVORITE FAM ILY SNAPSHOT

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
. '**«1

FRESH SALAD-HOT BUFFET 
HOT FRESH BAKED ROLLS & PASTRIES 

ICE CREAM-SUNDAES 
OUR STEAKS ARE CUT D A ILY

2015 AVER - 7 - r / i n / l l l  225 S. BIBB
DEL RIO, TX / / 4 - 0 4 1  1 EAGLE PASS TX,

Super Crossword MagicMaze I —,.,____  Natasha’s Stars

ACROSS
1 Jeremy's 

partner
5 Word on a 

fuse
9 Pierce

13 Sign of age
19 Roman of 

“Hee Haw”
20 Roman 

province
21 Falafel holder
22 Like lemons
23 — Bator
24 In addition
25 Gulf state
26 Queen Anne 

chair?
27 Err
31 Boston brew
32 Female fowl
33 Clear (of)
34 Banned 

substance: 
abbr.

37 Derrick or 
crane

41 Part of TGIF
43 Eye-related
46 Caviar
47 Happen next
48 T ribe
49 Author 

Antonia
51 He gives 

a hoot
52 Oarsman

53 Seraglio
55 CPR provider
56 “Morelia” 

monogram
58 Nail type
59 Rational
60 “Kate & —”
62 Pancho's pal 
65 Irish poet
67 Where the 

buoys are
68 Singer John
69 Mil. address 
71 Err
76 Cable 

channel
77 Faux pas 
79 Dostoyev

sky's “— from

100 Looks like 
Lothario?

101 — Plaines, III.
102 Takes on
103 Cowboy 

name
104 '92 US Open 

champ
105 Actress 

Caldwell
106 Norm
107 Arkansas hrs. 
109 Canonized

Mile.
I l l  Err
120 Jan of opera
123 Pickable
124 “Once — a 

midnight
Underground” dreary,

80 Bridal path? 125 Rock star
82 Wee Billy
83 In progress 126 Counselor’s
84 Formal concern

agreement 127 Churchill's
86 Foster a felon successor
89 You can retire 128 Spanish

on it surrealist
90 Cotton clump 129 Bushwa
91 Take the 130 Takes the 

honey and reins
run 131 Extinct bird

93 Dais covering 132 Oktoberfest
94 According to offering
98 For a short 133 Bit of gossip

time DOWN
99 Opinion page 1 Fraternity

2 A shake In 
the grass?

3 T ree spray
4 Deal with a 

donut
5 Dumbstruck
6 Mediter

ranean island
7 Shove
8 Gin flavoring
9 Fern feature

10 Shake
speare's “— 
Athens”

11 — impasse 
(deadlocked)

12 Din from 
dynamite

13 Diva Munsel
14 Felt sore
15 It may be 

spare
16 Wedding 

words
17 Diarist Anais
18 Expert
28 Out-and-out
29 Complain
30 Sibelius' 

“Valse —”
34 Errs
35 Tony of 

“Leave It to 
Beaver”

36 — Aviv
37 Caen or 

Shriner

38 — about 
(approxi
mately)

39 Errs
40 Kid stuff?
41 Custard of 

Castile
42 Half-baked?
44 College 

program
45 “The Magic 

Flute” hero
48 Gorge 
50 Time out 
54 Cane cutter 
57 Sneeze and 

wheeze 
59R-V  

sequence 
61 Dregs
63 Corn holder
64 Yoke —
66 Schedule
67 Conductor 

Klemperer
69 Mature
70 Good buddy 
72 Inequitable 
'73 Curly canine
74 Sped
75 Baby beaver 
78 “Pshaw!”
81 Sweat-shirt 

size
83 Spinning
84 Bishop of 

Rome

85 Summit
87 T h e  Three 

Musketeers” 
prop

88 Hardy heroine
92 Government 

game
93 Health 

measures?
94 Cooper’s tool
95 Composer 

Delibes
97 Hartford team
98 Flew the coop

106 Sulky horse
108 Pool person
109 A little night 

music?
110 120 Across, 

tor one
111 Emancipate
112 Rogers or Ebb
113 Fashionable 

resort
114 Anesthetize
115 Mayberry 

moppet
116 Pacific 

archipelago
117 Mine entry
118 Harbor locale
119 Kind of sch.
120 Off. equip

ment
121 Do lunch
122 Prior to, to 

Prior

1 2 3

19

23

27

120

124

28

121

125

29

37

47

52

58

69

38 39

P5^

77

82

70

40

66

|71

78

189

32

10 11 12 113

122

126

30

133

44

155

160 61

67

72

179

97

102

120

126

130

121 122

73

45

14 15 16 17 18

A R EA  
C O D E  3 0 7

H U S Q N L J  G E C Z R X V T  

R P N L J H E C L L E W O P A

(iY W V T  ( Y E L L O W S  T O N E

R P C A S P E R O N L K O O I  

G E C B H Z X T W U S T L T S  

R P O M E L S  L T Y R A A S A  

J I W O R L A N D E F G R N L  

W Y O M I  N G O V F L E A A G  

D B A V D Y C  I U X W L M V U  

U T E E A S R B Q P O N I E O  

L D R S N  I L W A R K J  E G D

Find the listed -words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally.

Buffalo Douglas Laramie
Casper Evanston Powell
Cody Gillette Rawlins
Devils Tower Lander Riverton

Sheridan
Worland
Yellowstone

Vision Teaser

156

I62

p8

63

74 75

180

92

199

|103

1107

112

1123

IÎ27

rrar

113

108

I76

64
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Find at least six differences in details between panels.
81

186 87 88

114

1124

■ 128

1132

115 116

1129

1133

117 118 119

t

AKIES (March 21 to April 19) It’s 
a week of give and take in your deal
ings with those around you. Don’t 
allow minor setbacks to throw you 
off, especially as the week progres
ses. The weekend finds you happily 
ensconced in the bosom of family.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Don’t let minor snags entangle you 
— which could cause some delays in 
business this week. Something that 
has been on the back burner comes 
to the fore. You are able to apply 
yourself to this with relish.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Ad
dress that certain romantic decision 
you’ve been dancing around. Beat
ing around the bush won’t make it go 
away. Someone’s patience is run
ning thin on the job. The weekend is 
best for discussing a domestic prob
lem which needs to be brought out 
into the open.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
You and your mate are out of sync 
early in the week and a bitter argu
ment is likely to erupt as a result. To 
avoid the fight, try being more 
solicitous and understanding. A 
business dream is realized by week’s 
end.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Don’t 
be afraid of that new job assignment 
you’re handed early in the week. It 
can lead to much success if you apply 
yourself. Some of your friends are 
trying to put you in the middle of 
their quarrel.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Early in the week, a quarrel about 
money is possible. An assignment 
awaits that is connected to a group 
activity. Cooperation is the key to 
this. 'The weekend tempts you to 
overindulge in food or drink while 
socializing.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) You seem to have all the answers 
this week and others flock to you for 
your “expertise.” However, don’t let 
this go to your head. You’re not as 
omniscient as you’d like to believe. 
The weekend promises sheer bliss 
fomantically.

SCORPIO (O ctober 23 ; to 
November 21) Someone is spinning 
quite a tale of potential riches, and 
you’re buying into it. The road to 
success isn’t a fast and easy one and 
you’d do well to remember this. It’s 
best to exercise healthy skepticism.

SAGITTARIUS (November 2¿ to 
December 21) You’re content, 6ut 
perhaps a bit too complacent this 
week. Avoid falling into that trapjjy 
taking more of an initiative on the 
job. A ptossible quarrel with a loyed 
one should be avoided over .àie 
weekend.

CAPRICORN (December 22. to 
January 19) Patience is the key to 
success on the work front. You afè at 
your self-expressive best this week 
and should take full advantage-of 
this. The accent for the weekend is 
on family issues.

AQUARIUS (January  20,T o  
February 18) Your ambitions . are 
soon to be realized. However, niake 
sure you’re on firm footing on the job 
w ith a cow orker w ho’s been 
manipulative in the past. Be careful 
not to spend too much while out 
shopping over the weekend. ;;

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) You have an unfortunate ten an 
cy to let little things upset you .'too 
much, especially this week. A Writ
ing or speaking project is on ybur 
agenda in the near future. You ekcel 
in such communication and should 
show off your talents. i
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Happy Birth
Oct. 10 Guadalupe Rodnquez Oct. 14
Oct. 11 Charles Evans Oct. 14
Oct. 11 Keith Bickel Oct. 15
Oct. 11 Xavier Adams Oct. 15
Oct. 12 Paul E. Pena Oct. 15
Oct. 12 Eugene Green Oct. 16
Oct. 12 Minnie Mahefky Oct. 16
Oct. 13 Colter Gass Oct. 16
Oct. 13 Marguerite Wiatt Oct. 16
Oct. 13 Nancy Franson Oct. 16
Oct. 13 Inez Laurel Oct. 17
Oct. 13 Hettie Grantham Oct. 17
Oct. 13 Miguel Aguirre . _ Oct. 17

Mary Lee Hab^ 
Sam Pat Fergusop 

Joe Townsend 
Earl Nobles 
T.R. Kellel 

Audrey Ward 
. Patricia Taylbf 

Jessie Smith iji 
Sammie Lee Smi® 

Melinda Hernandci;
Jesse Terrazap 

Louisa Derengowsjci 
-  _ Ignacio Aguin-e
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Absolam had a sister Tamar 
and a brother Amnon. Amnon fell 
desperately in love with Tamar. 
He eventually manipulated condi
tions where he sexually assaulted 
her. He then turned her out. 
Absolam guessed what had hap
pened and had Tamar come live 
with him. After a while Absolam 
invited Amnon to come for a har
vest feast. He then instructed his 
servants to kill Amnon. He then 
fled to a city of refuge where he 
was protected from reprisal. Af
ter a while he became homesick 
and had Joab go to King David, 
his father, and make arrangements 
for him to return home. David 
agreed to allow Absolam’s return 
but decreed he should not come 
to the palace nor even see the 
King. After two years in this con
dition he sent for Joab to come to 
see him so he could send him to 
David to see if he could have 
David welcome him. When Joab 
refused to come Absolam had his 
servants set Joab’s barley fields 
on fire . Joab then came to 
Absolam and subsequently went 
to David and David did welcome 
Absolam to his palace.

The children of Israel had been 
in Egypt for 400 years. After de
cades of favored treatment they 
drew resentment from the Pharaoh 
and he made slaves of them. God 
sent Moses to the Pharaoh to seek 
permission for the Israelites to 
return to their homeland, Cannan. 
God sent seven plagues on Egypt 
to coerce the Pharaoh to allow the 
Israelites to leave. Finally He 
struck dead the first born of the 
pharaoh and the Pharaoh hastened 
the departure of the Jews. God had 
stepped in and set a barley field 
on fire and the Pharaoh did what 
God wanted him to do.

The children of Israel came to 
the River Jordan but refused to 
cross over even when God com-

St. John^s Baptist 
Church

Pastor Wm. P. Adams, Sr. 
__________210-563-9175

But without faith it is impos
sible to please him; for he that 
comedi to God must believe that 
he is, and that he is a rewarder of 
them that diligently seek him. 
Hebrews 11:6

So, then, faith comedi by hear
ing, and hearing by the word of 
God. Romans 10:17 Praise the 
Lord!

Everyone is invited to come 
hear the word of God 7 nights 
Preaching Sunday night Oct. 13 - 
Sat. night Oct. 19,7 p.m. nightly. 
Speaker Pastor Adams Sr. Whffe,

First United 
M ethodist 

Church Rev. Sheree Harris, Pastor

There’s a song with a catchy 
tune and profoundly simple lyr
ics. It goes like this:

Making your way in the world 
today takes everything you have 
got. Sometimes you want to go 
where everybody knows your 
name, and they’re glad you came. 
You want to go where people 
know people are all the same. You 
want to go where everybody 
knows your name.

I like tha t. You may too. You 
may also recognize it as the theme 
song of the very successful and 
long-running TV sit-com Cheers. 
The song was written about people 
and a bar. Since I don’t frequent 
bars, I don’t know if what it im

plies about them is true or not. I 
do, however, believe that what it 
says about people is true. Making 
our way in the world today does 
take everything we’ve got. Some
times we do want to go where 
everybody knows our name and 
that deep down we’re all the same, 
and they’re glad we came.

I don’t frequent bars, but I do 
frequent a place that fits this de
scription. ( Well, they’re almost 
always glad I came.) It’s a great 
place. It’s located at James St.

If it sounds like a place you’ve 
been looking for , come on over 
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. We’ll be 
glad you did, and so will you.

Blessings on you.
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Obituaries

manded them to and promised to 
bless them. God then turned them 
back to the wilderness for 40 years 
until every adult was dead. They 
then came back to the Jordan and 
crossed over to the promised land. 
God had set a barley field on fire 
and they were willing to do what 
God wanted done.

The Israelites had turned away 
from their worship of God. The 
prophets warned them that God 
would destroy the land. Finally in 
Jeremiah’s time God raised up the 
pagans in the north and they de
stroyed the Temple and devastated 
the land. They carried away many 
captives. After a while some of 
the captives turned to God and He 
led them back to Jerusalem and 
they rebuilt the Temple and turned 
to worship God.

God had set a barley field on 
fire and the children of Israel did 
what God wanted them to do.

Paul was active in putting 
Christians to death. He was on his 
way to Damascus to bring more 
Christians back to Jerusalem to be 
stoned to death when God struck 
him blind at noon day. Paul then 
turned to God and accepted Jesus. 
He soon received his sight and 
became the greatest missionary of 
the early church. God had set a 
barley field on fire and Paul was 
willing to do what God wanted 
him to do .

God will bring trauma some
times on a nation or an individual. 
He doesn’t do it because he is vin
dictive but rather to lead them to 
do that which is best for them. 
Anything that God tells us to do 
is for our own good. His “tough” 
love sometimes calls for drastic 
action to get our attention for our 
own good.

There will be another message 
from God’s word Sunday at 
11:00. A blessing awaits all who 
attend. Come and see.

Henry Barber
Henry Barber, at the age of 74, Jan Nelson of Fort Clark Springs, 

passed away September 30, 1996 The family wishes to express their 
in Houston, Texas, from compli- thanks for all the prayers, cards, 
cations of Multiple Sclerosis. and words of comfort. He will be

He is survived by his wife of missed.
50 years, Olive, and his daughter

Ofelia Arredondo
Ofelia Arredondo, age 84, died 

Sunday, October 6, 1996 in Del 
Rio. She was born January 6, 
1912 in Brackettville, Texas.

She is survived by Daughter: 
Inocente A. Longoria and husband 
Alex of Brackettville. Son: 
Claudio Arredondo and wife 
Odelia of Houston. Grandchil
dren: Irma Clark of Dallas, Laura, 
Paul III, Ruben, and Farah 
Arredondo of Houston and 3 great 
grandchildren. Numerous nieces

Batewav M inistries
Pastor Charolette Corey

St. John Baptist Church. 116 W. 
Crockett St. Need a ride, call the 
church 563-2582.

Come feast with us in the Lord 
the table is set. Praise the Lord

St. John Baptist Church will be 
giving out free food each Friday 
morning from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 
a.m. to anyone that wants it, be
ginning Oct. 11. God is blessing 
the church to do this through Jesus 
Love You Church Del Rio, Texas. 
Praise the Lord. [Where there is 
a will there is a way.

ANGER has the power to rob 
you of your blessing. It quenches 
the work of the Holy Spirit by 
whom you are sealed unto the day 
of redemption. It quenches the 
flow of the anointing of God’s 
spirit within you. (Ephesians 4:30- 
32)

Scientists have discovered that 
a chemical is produced in your 
body when you get angry that is 
negative or detrimental to your 
health. These same scientists tell 
people that carrying around an
ger only punishes themselves and 
not the person they are angry at. 
Sometimes this anger gives 
ground (through unforgiveness) to 
cysts, tumors, and even cancers.

We believe God’s word is true. 
He tells us that He has paid for 
all our sins and iniquities (which 
would bring on the curse of infir
mity in our bodies) and that by 
Jesus’s stripes (the stripes ac
quired during the time that He was 
flogged with a cat-o-nine tails 
whip) and the blood he shed on 
the cross, we are healed!

The healing is accomplished 
through FAITH in God’s word, 
not by what we see or hear. By 
forgiving others (even as God for 
Christ’s sake hath forgiven you. 
^ h  4:32) and keeping our hearts 
settled in God’s PEACE THAT 
PASSES ALL UNDERSTAND
ING, we can walk in the Divine 
Health that God has established

The Preceptor Theta Sigma 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met 
Monday at the home of Luella 
Gilliland.

Patsy Callnan was honored by 
receiving the Exemplar Degree, 
the third degree of the sorority, 
in a candlelight ceremony pre
sided over by President Nancy 
Frerich. Pat McKelvy and Clara 
McCord assisted in the ritual.

After the opening ritual, the 
business meeting began widi 11 
members answering roll call.

Committee reports were given 
with the emphasis on the sorori
tie s ’ involvement in this 
weekend’s Fort Clark Days. A 
Frito pie booth will be the project 
of the sorority.

Doraline Kellar, as the Beta 
reader, read from the Book of 
Beta Sigma Phi.

The next meeting will be Oct. 
21, at the home of Bobbie 
Waddill.

Luella Gilliland presented an

Rose Jewelers
3 8 0 2  Highway 90  W  7 7 5 -3 9 5 2

Custom One-of-A-Kind Jewelry 4  Rolex Repair

Repairs on all jewelry and watches 
Studio hours: 2 -6 , Mon.-Fri.

and nephews.
She was preceded in death by 

her husband Paul Arredondo, Sr. 
and son Paul Arredondo Jr.

Mass was held Wednesday, 
October 9th at Mary Magdalene 
Catholic Church. Burial followed 
at St. Mary Magdalene Catholic 
Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Ryan Vincent 
Clark, Terry Stephenson, Rudy 
Arredondo, Larry Underwood, 
Gus Sandoval, and Frank Garza.

R etam a  M anor
LIVING CENTER

Darrell Breckenridge
Administrator

M edicare*M edicaid«Private Pay
100 HERRMANN DRIVE • DEL RIO, TEXAS 8840 

210-775-7477

for us by His very presence in our 
bodies.

God’s word says that one of 
God’s names is Jehovah Raffe 
which means God. our health. 
Jesus went about healing all who 
believed. It is God’s will that all 
be healed.

Let no one say they are “suf
fering for God’s sake. God wants 
you well. If you believe that God. 
has put illness on you, then don’t 
go to the doctor. Don’t try to get 
well. In fact, carry it to the full
ness of the statement and go ahead 
and die. OF COURSE, THIS IS 
AN ASININE STATEMENT be
cause we know from God’s word 
that he desires to “give us life and 
that more abundantly.”

So set your mind on LIVING 
for God, not dying. Jesus has al
ready paid the price for all your 
sins and shortcomings (including 
those who have sinned against 
you). Get yourself off the cross 
and look at the blood of Jesus al
ready shed for you. The price He 
has paid for you is more than 
enough. Accept it. Receive it. It 
is a free gift. It will bring you 
LIFE.

Forgive others, forgive your
self, be kind to others, be kind to 
yourself.

Stand in Faith 
Rest in Hope 

Walk in Love

V al  
V erde

H o m e  ___
N u r se s , I n c .

“Offering Skilled And Therapeutic Services”

''Quality Home Health Care''
2116 Ave. F. Del Rio. TX 1-800-446-0655

Brackettville Funeral Home
(Formerly Humphreys)

114 North Street Brackettville
210/563-9600

____ New Name - New Lower Prices

i l »

Find the news you want 
in The Brackett News

Patsy Callnan honored
excellent program on “optimism,” 
using as reference Allen 
McGinnis’ book, “Tlie Power Of 
Optimism," expressing that one 
can change from a pessimist to an 
optimist. Optimists are not sur
prised by trouble In life but be
come problem solvers.

O
.A

(IT'S A  CRIME TO PAY RENT)

AMISTAD HOUSlNG%
(MOBILE HOMES)

2205 AVE. F. DEL RIO, TEXAS 78840  
210) 775-8771 FAX (210) 774-3533 PAGER #703-518f

WE ARE EXPANDING OUR LOT 
MORE HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM,

LOOK BEHIND WHATABURGER,
MORE SINGLES AND DOUBLE WIDES

OUR 1997 CLAYTON'S 300 ARE HERE,
AND THEY HAVE A HEAT PUMP. 16'X80' WITH 

PAYMENTS OF ONLY $250. PER MONTH 
3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH 

WE SELL NAME BRAND HOMES 
Manager Alice Williams 

•WE DELIVER AT NO COST 
•SET UP 
•TIE DOWN 
•STEP
•STOVE, ALL ELECTRIC 
•REFRIGERATORS 
•ALL PLYWOOD FLOORS 
•CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
•ALL WINDOW CURTAINS
•ALL OF OUR NAMES ARE UP GRADE INSULATION

BASE ON 5% DOWN 10%APR. 240 MONTHS

•ALL HOMES SOLD WITH ONE 
YEAR INSURANCE AND TITLE 
FEE

•WE ALSO SELL LOT'S WITH 
$500. DOWN

Unsung Hero
by Joe Townsend-

IT29I

There is a fine lady here who 
has been here for many years. She 
was a loyal and faithfol wife and 
a better than good mother. She is 
unobtrusive but in her quiet way 
is a lovely person. She is readily 
likeable. She is a hard and effi
cient worker. She has never been 
one to find fault and criticize oth
ers. It is truly a treat to count her 
as an acquaintance and friend. 
Surely Mary Koch is an Unsung 
Hero.

CARDIOLOGY
&

INTERNAL MEDICINE

Eugenio M edina Brido  
M .D .

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING 
OF HIS PRIVATE PRACTICE SPECIALITY 

OF ADULT CARDIOLOGY AND 
INTERNAL MEDICINE, 

INCLUDING:

•  Management of heart disease for example:
Coronary artery diaaasa. Arrhythmias, Chest pains. 
Congestive heart failure etc.

•  Tests
Echocardiograms (Ultrasound of the heart),
Hoher monitors, nuclear cardiac imaging.
Stress test and pacemakers

Cardiology and Board Certified in 
Internal Medicine

M.D.-University of
Mogi Das Cruzes, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil
Internship and Residency- 
Mt. Sinai Medical Center, 
Miami Beach, Florida 
Cardiology Fellowship- 
Mt. Sinai Medical Center, 
Miami Beach, Florida

Languages Spoken: En
glish, Spanish, Portuguese

612 Bedell Ave. 
Suite E

Del Rio, TX. 78840

For Appointment 
(210) 768-0267
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ADOPTION
ADOPTION; A BABY would make 
our dream come true. Loving & 
warm couple wish to adopt a new
born. Please call Vicki & Geoffrey 
1-800-747-4937. It's illegal to b e ,  
paid for anything beyond medical/ 
legal expenses.

ADOPT: YOUR BABY will be 
raised with love, laughter and all the 
opportunities life can offer. Allowed 
expenses paid. Maureen & James 1- 
800-631-2644. It's illegal to be paid 
anything beyond medical/legal ex
penses.

DRIVERS WANTED
ATTN: EXPERIENCED TRUCK driv
ers drive to own! $0 down/78cts.all 
miles. Ownership possible in 18 
m onths. A vg. 1 0 ,0 0 0  + m iles/ 
month. Company drivers: Newer 
Equipment. Competitive pay/ben- 
efits. Call: New Apple lines 1-800- 
843-8308 or 1-800-843-3384 Madi
son, SD. Mon-Fri 8-5 P.M. Central. 
Call!

DRIVER MAKE A positive changel 
Experienced drivers. No slip seating,
$ 1000 sign-on bonus, 2 ,500  miles/ 
week, equipment lease/purchase 
program. Burlington Motor Carriers. 
1-800-JOIN-BMC.

DRIVER TRAINERS RAISE your stan
dards and your pay. Benefits pack
age, average 1,800 miles per trip. 
Top trainer earns 70K. Experienced 
drivers 1-800-441-4394. Graduate 
students 1-800-338-6428
Drivers-Flatbed 48 state OTR. As
signed new conventionale, competi
tive pay, benefits. $1000. Sign on 
bonus. Rider Program, flexible time 
off. Call Roadrunner Trucking 1- 
800-876-7784.__________________
Drivers, Run with the best, great 
benefits, miles, rider program, you 
need 1 year OTR experience and 
CDL-A. Call 1-800-727-4374. Dallas 
Carriers-E.O.E.

DRIVERS WANTED E.L. Powell & 
Sons, Tulsa OK. We offer late model 
equipment, good insurance, mileage 
pay. One year verifiable flat bed ex
perience. 9 1 8 -4 4 6 -4 4 4 7 . 1 -800- 
444-3777.______________________

DRIVERS WANTED FREE driver train
ing with 1st year income potential 
of $30K. Stevens Transport call 24  
hrs, 1-800-333-8595.____________
DRIVERS-YEAR ROUND miles/mile- 
age. Pay-loaded/empty. Achievable 
bonuses. Excellent benefits. Re
gional available. 3 years OTR w /

, flatbed exp/heavy haul. Combined 
Transport -1-800-637-4407, Ron

HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs 
motivated individuals to enter our 
training program. Call 1-888-270- 
1676 for complete information. Ex
perienced drivers call; 1-800-842- 
0853.___________________________

OTR DRIVERS-FLEET expansion 
now! At SRT, you are family, not a 
number. Top home time, equip, pay. 
Reefer and Dryvan. 1-800-288-7785

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas, a Texas 
based carrier seeking OTR teams & 
singles, 95 or newer conventionale. 
Call Chuck at 1-800-607-5695

WESTWAY EXPRESS, INC. now hir. 
ing experienced OTR drivers up to 
.30 CPM starting base pay D.O.E. 
plus up to .06 CPM bonuses. Top 
pay, benefits, and equipment. Now 
leasing owner/operators percentage 
or mileage contract, zero $$ dovyn 
truck leases available. Call now Cow
boy 1 -8 0 0 -5 8 7 -0 0 ^  _

EDUCATION
BECOME A MEDICAL transcription- 
ist. Opportunity to work in an office 
typing for doctors. Home study. Free 
literature. P.C.D.I, Atlanta, Georgia. 
1-800-362-7070, Dept YYL722 .

EMPLOYMENT
RIO GRANDE ELECTRIC Coopera
tive, Inc. (RGEC) is accepting appli
cations for the position of Adminis
trative Secretary to fill a vacancy in 
the Brackettville office. Applicants 
must type 5- to 55 WPM, use 10- 
Key and have basic computer knowl
edge of word processing and spread
sheet software, with the ability to 
maintain confidential information. 
Must possess a current Texas Driv
ers License. Applications may be 
picked up or requested from any 
RGEC office and must be rhailed to 
Trish Taylor, RGEC, P.O. Box 1509, 
Brackettville, TX . 7 8 8 3 2 , post
marked on or before October 23,
1996. RGEC is an EOE. Vacancy 96/
0 1 6 ____________
EXPANDING CANADIAN COMPANY 
looking for independent sales agents 
to market "new" exciting golf prod* 
uct. Free information: Caddy Cooler, 
Box 1251, Oroville, WA 98844; Fax 
604-498-3301

SERVICE/SALES REP Auto Aftermar
ket. Local territory. Must Hike work
ing with your hands. $40K base + 
bonus + benefits. EOE 1-800-316- 
1042 ______________________

FINANCIAL SERVrCES
CASH LOANS! $500-$5000. No col
lateral required! Bad credit OK! Pri
vate Lender! Free call 1-800-561- 
5158, Ext.570.

MONEY PROBLEMS: Alt credit con
ditions accepted, bankruptcies. No 
collateral! Business, personal, con
solidations of $2 ,000-250 ,000 . 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m.EST. Mon. - Fri. 1- 
800-803-9849._________ _________

MONEY TO LOAN. Homeowners-we 
can help you when others will not. 
Purchase, refinance, home improve
ment, more! Ca!l AAA Mortgage and 
Financial Corporation. 1 -800 -652 - 
1757.__________________________ _
NEED MONEY? RECEIVING pay
ments on a insurance settlement or 
lottery? We will buy your future pay
ments for cash today. Call R&P Capi
tal Resources, 1 -8 0 0 -33 8 -5 8 1 5 . 
Fast closings.

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION FREE$.
Cut monthly payments up to 30 to 
50 %. Reduce interest stop collec
tion calls. Avoid Bankruptcy free 
confidential help NCCS non-profit, 
licensed/bonded. 1-800-955-0412.

FINANCIAL HELP CREDIT counsel
ing for all purposes. Assistance for 
all your financial problems. $2,000  
up to $500,000. 48hr. processirig. 
Call today, get help tomorrow 1 -8Cio- 
6 1 3 -6 6 0 4 . 9:30am  to 6 :30  pm 
Mon.to Fri. EST.________ _______ _

LUMP SUM CASH for your owner 
financed real estate note. Closing 
costs paid. Free quotes. Buying other 
kinds of cash flow, too. Call now! 
1-800-687-8726

FOR SALE
ATTENTIO N! HUNTERS, LAND- 
OWNERS, fisherman, draftsmen. Re
altors, city governments, individu
als! - Aerials, wetland/topographic 
maps, oil, gas, water well informa
tion-cost effective/reliable service. 1 - 
800-940-0377,-
BOER GOAT STUD SERVICE. Cop
per Top, full blood ABGA registered, 
$50, call 563-2077 evenings.

GUARANTEED STUD SERVICE, tri- 
colored paint, good disposition. 
Thrown 4 out of 5 paint colts. $400. 
Call 563-2077

4" PIPÉ, 28 ' JOINTS @ 1 .6 5  per 
foot, call 563-2077 evenings

NO DOWN PAYMENT? No problem! 
Build on your lot, now, without 20 
% downpayment most banks de
mand. 100% construction & perma
nent financing if qualified. Miles 
Homes 1*800-343-2884 EXi;. L.

REPOSSESSED, MUST SELL 2 Red
wood free standing backyard play 
systems. Includes tower, swings & 
slide. Brand new, never erected, Self 
assembly, sacrifice prices. 1-800- 
549-0854

WOLF TANNING BEDS. Tan at
home. Buy direct and save! Commer- 
cial/home units from $199.00. Low 
monthly payments. Frep color Cata
log. Call today 1-800-842-1305.

GAMBLING FUN
LUCKY GAMBLER SHUTTLE. To and
from Casino in Eagle Pass, Tx. Bingo- 
Poker Room-Video Slots. For infor
mation call 563-3062

THE MIDDLE RIO GFtANDE Develop
ment Council is requesting propos
als for the provision of professional 
consultant services in connection 
with a project established within the 
Middle Rio Grande Region of Texas 
under a grant from the Texas Natu
ral Resource Conservation Commis
sion. The purpose of the project is 
to develop an investment-return ana
lytical model for use by local gov
ernment officials in evaluating alter
native waste management options 
in the changing regulatory environ
ment. Proposers should present a 
proposal setting forth number of 
person hours proposed, the rates to 
be charged, and any associated ex
penses to be incurred, as well as a 
brief narrative stating how they 
would propose to execute the en
gagement, and a statement of the 
qualifications of any and ail staff to 
be assigned. Such proposals should 
be addressed to Ramon Johnston, 
Deputy Director for Administration, 
MRGDC,P.O. Box 1199 , Carrizo 
Springs, Tx. 78834, by not later than 
5:00 p.m. October 18, 1996. For 
further information, interested par
ties can contact Paul Edwards, 
Deputy Director of Operations, 
MRGDC at (210) 278-2527

UNITED MEDICAL CENTERS Board 
of Directors is seeking User/Techni- 
cal Expertise Representative (1 Va
cancy) to serve on the Board of Di
rectors.
Action to elect the Board member 
will take place at the November 
1996 regular Board meeting, at lo
cation to be announced, 6:30 P.M. 
All applicants must:
1 . ) Be 18 years of age or older
2 . ) Be a U.S. Citizen
3 . ) Not be employed by the Clinic or 
be a spouse or child, parent, brother, 
or sister by blood marriage of such 
an employee.
4 . ) Must be a resident of Kinney 
County for the past 6 months. 
Categories of applicants:
Users; Shall be individuals who are 
served by the clinic.
Technical Expertise: Shall be se
lected for their knowledge and in
volvement in community affairs, lo
cal government, finance and bank
ing, legal affairs, trade unions and 
other cornmercial/ industrial con
cerns Of social/civic organizations 
with the community.
Deadline for application will be Oc
tober 30, 1996 at 5:00 p.m. Appli
cations can be picked up and filed 
at UMC # 2 , 2 0 2  James St. 
Brackettville, Texas.
T.W . Soret, President.

INJURIES OR DEATH from nursing 
home neglect. Call 1-800-833-9121. 
Jonathan Juhan -board Ceirjjfied-Per- 
sonal Injury Trial Law- Texas Board 
of Legal Specialization. Principal Of
fice-Houston.

NURSING HOME INJURY, bedsores 
or neglect. For information, call 
Carl Waldman, Beaumont, Board 
Certified Personal Injury Trial Law by 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization 
1-800-833-9151.

REAL ESTATE
O’Rourke Realty 

Elsa & Paul O’Rourke 
Licensed Brokers 

210-563-2713 
FCS Memberships And 

Rentals Available

Duplex on two large lots. One half 
is fully furnished and ready for oc
cupancy.
Three bedroom, 2 bath, rock home 
with fireplace. Washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, refrigerator, fully car- 
peted* storage & carport.
R.V. space with building, large 
covered slab. Price reduced to 
$13 ,000 .00  FIRM. Membership 
included.

K 1 N N E 7  
COUNTY  
LAND CO

210-563-2446

★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★

P.O. Box 1035 
Brackettville, TX 78832
or 2Í0-563-2447

Very nice, one of a kind master 
condo, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Over
looking golf course.
Quiet area, large |ot on Green 
Circle F.C.S.

Unit 22, Lot 5, little bungalow, price reduced. $15,000. Anx
ious to sell.

House 20 on Colony Row. 4700 sq. ft. Large yard. A kitchen 
made for a chef. Includes Guest house.

For lease in Brackettville. Very nice home , lovely living area 
with large fireplace. Well landscaped. Approximately 2000 sq.ft. 
$500. a month , ___________________

BIG YARD SALE
SUNDAY OCTOBER 13, 7 a.m. til ? 
Weather permitting. Behind Penny's 
Pizza. Kids and baby clothes. Lots 
of good stuff.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 8 :30  
a.m. until 1 p.m. Unit 31, Lot 8, 
Pompey Street, Fort Clark Springs.

Health fair comes 
to Kinney County

The Texas Department of 
Health will sponsor a health fair 
at the Kinney County Civic Cen
ter on Thursday, Oct. 24, from 
noon to 6 p.m.

Flu immunizations will be 
given. For non-Medicare recipi
ents, the fee for the shot will be 
$3. Medicare clients are required 
to bring their cards. People un
der 18 years of age must have a 
written prescription.

Tetanus/diphtheria vaccina
tions will also be available.

Pneum onia vaccinations, 
which are usually given once in a 
lifetime, will also be available and 
are recommended for people 65 
years and older. Cost for the pneu
monia vaccination will be $10, 
and there will be no charge if you 
have your Medicare card with 
you.

The Kinney county EMS will 
have one of their ambulances on 
display and the new Lions Mo
bile Eye Screening Unit will be at 
the health fair.

DEBBIE TRANT
210-563-2997/210-563-2007

LOCKHART REAL ESTATE

Price reduced on nice 14x70, 2 bed, 2 bath mobile home at Ft. Clark 
offering cement slabs for RV parking /carport, and workshop. $25 ,000  
includes appliances and furniture.

No yard to mow with this lovely 2 bed, 2 bath townhome with patios, 
and storage. Reduced price, owner financing or will consider trade for 
motor home.

Modern 3 bed, 2 bath rock home close to school. You'll like the vaulted 
ceiling, fireplace, garage and fenced yard!

Solar Interference to  
affect cable reception .

Falcon Cable TV announced 
today that cable subscribers can 
expect to experience brief periods 
of degraded or interrupted recep
tion of satellite-delivered cable 
channels between October 1st and 
October 15th due to solar inter
ference. According to Regional 
Manager Mel Zamzow, solar in
terference is an inherent part of 
satellite operations which occurs 
twice each year. The interference 
is caused when the orbital posi
tions of the satellite and the sun 
move into one line. When this 
happens, the more powerful rays 
of the sun subdue the satellite-de
livered cable programming sig
nals. During the periods of inter
ference, cable customers may see

an increasingly snowy picture 
which may progress to total pic
ture loss for several minutes.

The number of days, times, and 
durations of interference will vary 
from channel to channel, depend
ing upon the satellite from which 
they are delivered and the geo
graphic location of Falcon’s re-' 
ceive site. Generally, however, 
the periods of interruption are 
expected to be approximately 10- 
15 minutes long.

Said Regional Manager Mel 
Zamzow,” We hope that any in
convenience to our customers will 
be minimal during the occurrence 
of this seasonal phenomenon. Our 
service should remrn to normal 
after October 15th.

Quality Printing Co.

PH: 210-774-5477 - FX: 210-774-1063 
100 Center Dr. - Del Rio, TX 70840

HEALTH
20/20  WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, 
rapid,non-^rgical, permanent resto
ration 6-8 weeks. Airline pilot devel
oped. Doctor approved. Free infor- 
rhation by mail: 1-800-422-7320, 
Ext. 237, 406-961-5570, FAX 406- 
9 6 4 -5 5 7 7 . h ttp ://w w w .v is io n  
freedom.com-Satisfaction guaran
teed.

DIABETIC? Are you still paying for 
supplies? Why? For information on 
how you can receive supplies at little 
or no cost call 1-800-678-5733.

RAPID W EIG HT LOSS. "Only  
$17.95." Burns fat, calorjes, stops 
hunger. Lose 3-5 pounds/week. 
Money back guaranteed. Call for in
formation. United Pharmaceutical 1- 
800-733-3288 (COD'S accepted).

MISCELLANEOUS
AREA CONTACT PERSON needed 
for highly reputed international high 
school student exchange program. 
Call Linda at 1-800-473-0696 for 
information.

REAL ESTATE

LEGAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that origi
nal Letters Testamentary for the Es
tate of Kenneth Robert Doeren, De
ceased were issued on the 4th day 
of October, 1996, in Cause no. 906, 
pending in the Probate Court No. 
906 of Kinney County, Texas, to 
Claudette M. Roberts.
Claims may be presented in care of 
the Executor/Administrator of the 
Estate addressed as follows: 

Claudette M. Roberts 
Estate of Kenneth Robert Doeren, 

Deceased
113 Maplewood Estates 

Scott Depot, W V 25560  
All persons having claims against this 
Estate which is currently being ad
ministered are required to present 
them within the time and the man
ner prescribed by law.
Dated the 4th day of October, T996. 
By: Claudette M. Roberts Executor 
or Administrator.

PRE-PAID LEGAL CASUALTY. Inc.: 
Preventive legal services. Will prepa
ration Moving traffic violation rep
resentation. Trial defense services. 
Affordable monthly investment. CL 
Lunsford, Independent Associate. 1- 
800-460-8946

100 ACRES NORTH OF DEL RIO
$280 per acre. Rugged canyon coun
try . Good hunting. Low down. 
Terms. 210-792-4953

3 2 .5  ACRES ZAVALA COUNTY,
paved road, electricity, mesquite 
trees. $ 1 2 0 0 . down $ 2 3 9 . per 
month. 210-257-5626.

3 HOUSES, 1 STORE BUILDING,
good location. For more information 
call 563-2961 after 6 p.m. call 563- 
2077

BARGAINS ON GO VERNM ENT
forclosed homes. Save up to 50%  
or more. Minimum or rio down pay- 
rhent. Repossessed properties sold 
daily. Listings available now! 1-800- 
338-0020 ext. 299.

COLORADO BARGAIN 83 AC. -
$42,900. High meadows w/spec- 
tacular views of surrounding mtns. 
Loaded w/wildlife. Yr. round access, 
power & phone. Exc. financing. Call 
now 719-742 5207. Mayors Ranch.

DEER HUNTER SPECIAL, Burnet 
County. 27 Acres of trees, deer and 
turkey. Golfing at Delaware Springs! 
Only 20 minutes to five lakes. Owner 
financed. 1-800-725-3699.

T IM E S H A R E S /C A M P G R O U N D  
MEMBERSHIP/resales. Buying, sell
ing, renting. America's most suc
cessful resort resale clearinghouse. 
Accepting all resorts. Call Resort 
Property Resale International toll free 
hotline 1-800-423-5967

TRAVEL
PISNEY VACATION AREA 1,2&3  
bditn. corvdo's, suites & homes as 
low as $39/nt. Attractions: 1-800- 
749-4045 ext. 115-tX -899 , http:// 
www.intersrv.com/mba.

Amistad
3rd. Annual 

Manufactured Home Show
! One Day Only!

Saturday October 12, 1996
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.%

Approvals While You Wait
1997 Variety of New Models 

1997 Double Wides
1996 Inventory Clearance 

18 Wides Available

Com e S e e  Our Double W ides  
2 8 x 6 2

3 Bedroom 2 bath  
A s  low  as 5 %  dow n ($ 1 1 7 5 .0 0 )  

Paym ents of $ 2 1 6 .9 4  
for 2 0  years @  1 0 %

W ith 1 years insurance
WE CARRY :

Claytons
Crestridge

Masterpiece
SouthernEnergy

Alamos

Phone: 210 -7 7 5 -8 7 71  
2 1 0 5  Ave. F.
Del Rio, TX  7 8 8 4 0

PRICE IISICLUDES: 

Delivery
Level and Tie Down  
Stove
Refrigerator 
Central Air or 
Heat Pump

Refreshments Available
Register to win gifts

http://www.vision
http://www.intersrv.com/mba

